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Books MAI<E LAsiiNq Gihs
GUIDEBOOK TO THE SAN JACINTO MOUNTAINS
by Russ Leadahirand. An authoritative writer
whose guidebooks have been used by discern-
ing travelers for many year;., Leadabrand is up-
dating and revising his books. His new travel
guide to the Riverside County mountain areas
covers the Desert Divide Country, Cahuiila
Mountain, Thome is Mountain and a portion of
the Santa Rosa Mountains. 11 lust rated with pho-
tographs and maps, heavy paperback, 102
pages, $ 1 .95.

DUTCH OVEN COOKBOOK by Don Holm. Wild
life editor of the Portland Oregonian, the author
has spent his life exploring and writing about
the outdoors, so his recipes for preparing food
in a Dutch Oven come from experience. If you
haven't had fooa cooked in a Dutch Oven, you
haven't I ived . . and if you have you will
find these recipes new arid exciting culinary
adventures—as well as his style of writing.
Heavy paperback. 06 pages, $3.95.

FANTASIES OF GOLD by E. B. Sayles. During
his search for aroheological finds for more than
30 years, the author was exposed to the rumors
and legends of lost gold and treasures. After
his retirement as curator of the Arizona State
Museum, he classified and delved into these
still unsolved mysteries. An interesting and in-
formative book on lost bonanzas and legends,
many of which have never been published.
Hardcover, well illustrated, 135 pages, $6.50.

LOST MINES OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST by John
D. Mitchell. The first of Mitchell's lost mine
books is now available after having been out of
print for years. Reproduced from the original
copy and containing 54 articles based on ac-
counts from peop e MitchelI interviewed. He
spent his entire adult life investigating reports
and legends of lost mines and treasures of the
Southwest. Hard-over, illustrated, 175 pages,
57.50.

LET'S GO PROSPECTING by Edward Arthur.
Facts and how-t:)-do- it on prospecting are pre-
sented by the author who has spent 30 years
searching for gems and minerals in California.
For those who think there are no more valuables
left in California, they wil l find a new field in
this informative bock. Includes marketing data,
maps, potential buyers for discoveries. Large
8x10 format, illustrated, heavy paperback, 84
pages, $3.95.

MOCKEL'S DESERT FLOWER HOOK by Henry and
Beverly Mo eke I. The well-known painter of
desert wildflowers has combined his four-color
sketches and black and white photographs to
describe in detail so the layman can easily
identify wildf lowers, both large and small.
Microscopic detail makes this an outstanding
book for identification. Special compressed fiber
cover which will not stain. 54 full-color illustra-
tions with 72 life-size drawings and 39 photo-
graphs, 316 pacies, $5.95.

LOST DESERT BONANZAS by Eugene Conrotto.
Brief resumes of lost mine article'; printed in
back issues of DESEiRT Magazine, by a former
editor. Hardcover 278 pages. $7.00.

SOUTHWESTERN INDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS by Tom
Bahti. Beautiful ly illustrated with 4 -color photo-
graphs, this book describes the arts and crafts
of the Indians oi the Southwest and offers sug-
gestions on what to buy and how to judge
authentic jewelry, rugs, baskets and pottery.
Large format, heavy paperback, 32 pages,
$1 .00.

I

WILY WOMEN OF THE WEST
By GRACE ERNESTINE RAY

Whereas their male counterparts were
usually all bad, the wily women of the
West had both their good and bad sides
—some slim and others hefty. They are
not mentioned by today's advocates of
women's liberation, but they were the
forerunners of the movement. Included in
the cast of characters in this well-written
book are Belle Starr, Cattle Kate, Sadie
Orchard, Gertrudis Barcelo, Lola Montez
and the "Unsinkcible Molly Brown." The
author brings the gals alive. After read-
ing the vignettes, you'll wonder if Ger-
mane Greer really has anything new to
say. Hardcover, illustrated with historic

photos, 1 57 pages.

$5.95

HOW TO COLLECT ANTIQUE BOTTLES by John
C. Tibbitts. A fascinating insight of early Ameri-
ca as :een through the eyes of the medicine
companies and their advertising almanacs. Ex-
cellent book for avic bottle collectors end those
just starting. Also includes chapters on coliect
ing, locations and cere of bottles. Heavy, slick
paperback, well illustrated, 118 pager,, S4.00.

LOST MINES & BURIED TREASURES ALONG THE
OLD FRONTIER by John D. Mitchell. The second
of Mitchells books on lost mines which was out-
of-print for many years is available again. Many
of these appeared in DESERT Mgazine years
ago and these issues are no longer available-
New readers will want to read these. Contains
the original map first published with the book
and one pinpointing the areas of lost mines.
Mitchells personal research and investigation
has gone into the book. Hardcover, 240 pages,
$7.50.

100 DESERT WILDFLOWERS by Natt Dodge. Each
flower is illustrated with a 4-color photograph
and described in detcil, where found, blooming
period, etc. Habitats from sea level to 4,000
feet. Slick paperback, 64 pages, $2.00.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)

for handling and mailing

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ALSO
ADD 5 PERCENT SALES TAX

Send check or money order to Desert Maga-
zine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges

or C.O.D. orders.

A TRAMP ACROSS THE CONTINENT by Charles
Lummis. Firs! published in 1892, this is a re-
print of the personal experiences of the west-
ern historian who, in 1884, walked from Ohio
to Los Angeles, covering 3507 miles in 143
clays. Lummis write: in a matter-of-fact man-
ner of adventures which make fascinating
reading and give c keen insight into the people
lie encountered, Thir, h a classic of Western
Americana. Hardcover, 970 pages, $8.50.

GOLDEN MIRAGES by Philip A. Bailey. Out of
print for more than 20 years, this was a collec-
tor's item. A valuable book for lost mines and
buried treasure buffs, it is beautifully written
and gives first-hand interviews with old-timers
long since passed away. Excellent for research
and fascinating for arm-chair readers. Hardcover,
illustrated, 353 pages, $9.95.

EXPLORING CALIFORNIA'S BYWAYS by Russ
Leadabrand. Excellent travel guides to passenger
car areas by a veteran explorer and popular
writer. All books are heavy, slick paperback with
detailed maps, illustrations, and historical back-
ground, 180 pages and $ 1 .95 each. STATE
WHICH VOLUME WHEN ORDERING. Vol. 1 , Kings
Canyon to Mexican Border; 2, In and Around Los
Angeles; 3, Desert Country; 4. Mountain Country.

WEST OF DAWN by Hugh D'Autremont. The
author's account of his life of adventure which
started in the 1930s during which he looked
for lost mines, prospected for gold in Mexico
and hard rock m ined in Cal ifornia. Reads I ike a
fictional wild west novel. Hardcover, 1 87 pages,
$5.00.

THE CALIFORNIA DESERTS by Edmund C. Jaegor.
Reviser! /!th edition is standard guide to Mohavo
and ' olorado deserts with new chapters on
desert conservation and aborigines. Hardcover.
$4.95.

BAJA CALIFORNIA MAP AND GUIDE by Walt
Wheelock. An updated map and guide to Baja
California showing the roads that have been
paved and those scheduled for improvement.
Also travel suggestions relative to gear, gaso-
line and supplies. Anyone going to Baja should
have this latest information. $1.95.

HELLDORADO by William Breakenridge. One of
the most famous aw enforcement officers of
the Old West describes his life and gives first-
hand accounts of the famous outlaws and law-
men he knew. First published in 1928 and
long out-of-print, now avc liable. Hardcover,
illustrated, 1883 map of Arizona Territory, 255
pages, $7.50.

MEXICO by Auto, Camper, Trailer by Cliff
Cross. Revised edition. Excellent guide; with in-
formation on trailer parks, butane and ice sup-
pliers and street maps for villages and cities.
New enlarged edition Includes Baja and Yuca-
tan. Large format, paperback. S3.50.

DESERT OVERVIEW MAPS by Wes Chambers.
Using topographic maps as basic underlays, Wes
has compiled two excellent detailed maps for
back country explorers of the Mojave and Color-
ado Deserts. Maps show highways, grave! roads,
jeep trails plus historic routes and sites, old
wells, which are not on modern-day maps, plus
ghost towns, Indian sites, etc. Mojave Desert
Overview covers from U.S. 395 at Little Lake to
Soulder City, Nevaca, to Parker Dam to Victor-
ville, Colorado Desert Overview covers from the
Mexican border to Joshua Tree National Monu-
ment to Banning to the Arizona side of the
Colorado. $3.00 each. Be certain to state which
map (or both) when ordering.
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AS A DRILL
Basic unit. Drills clean holes Easter. Comes with

motor, chuck, foot rheostat, drill pan and drilling tem-
plate. Booklet of operating instructions included.
Nickle Plated . $42.50

(Does not include price of diamond drill point.)

DIAMOND DRILL POINTS
Good drill points are necessary with any drill

press. Two styles are listed below. The solid style has
a drilling point composed of a special alloy and dia-
mond bort. This type of drill is delicate and needs care
in its use. However, with care, the solid type is much
longer lived and will drill more holes per dollar. The
hollow core style drill has a hollow steel tip which is
coated with diamond:; by a special process. This style
drill, drills very fast and is less delicate and can be
used by the beginner with good success. We do recom-
mend this type drill for beginners and for extra fast
drilling in Opal, Obsidian, etc.

No. 14 2MM Hollow core

diamond drill point _ $5.50 Each

The New "WHIZ-Z-Z Sintered Diamond Drills
No. Point Size Shank Size Price Each
89 1.00 mm 1.00 mm $5.50
90 1.50 mm 1.53 mm .._ _ 5.00
91 2.00 mm 2.00 mm 5.50
92 2.50 mm 3/16 inch _ _ _ 6.00
93 3.00 mm 3/16 inch 7.00
94 3.50 mm l /» inch 8.00
95 4.00 mm 1/8 inch _ 9.00

Prices on request for larger drills
up to 8 mm

Metre Diamond Drill
Vitromet Bonded Diamond Drills

Here are the handiest Vitromet Bonded Diamond
Tools developed for the Jewelry and Lapidary Crafts-
man for drilling, reaming and beveling Gemstones.

• — ^ Drills With 3/32" Shank
No. 8 1 mm (3/113" diamond depth) $7.50
No. 9 IV* mm (3/16*' diamond depth) _ $7 00
No. 10 1M> mm _._ _... $§"59

No. 11 2 mm $7.00
No. 13 2V2 mm Sii.00
No. 6 3 mm $9.50
No. 7 3 % mm $11.50
No. 5 4 mm . $14.00

Be sure to include sufficient postage—

any overpayment wi l l be refunded

SHIPLEY'S
MINERAL HOUSE

On Hwy. 160 in southwest Colorado, 18 miles
east of Durango or l>/2 miles west of Bayfield.

Mailin? Address:
SHIPLEY'S MINERAL HOUSE, Gem Village,

Bayfield D, Colorado 81122
Phone: 303-884-2632

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG No. 9-B
LOTTIE M. SHIPLEY /timf*ti!

A Peek
in the

Publisher's
Poke

H I- IS INSCRUTABLE, docs not belong
to a political party, minds his own busi-
ness, does not create discord, moves with
slow deliberation, is loved by both young
and old and thus is not involved in the
generation gap, has ancestors dating back
200 million years and even has a Latin

name Gopherm agasslzi.

With these ejualifications, what politi-
cally-minded legislator would vote against
naming the Desert Tortoise as California's
official reptile. And that is just what they
did last month so now Gophenu can
proudly take his place alongside the
Grizzly Hear California's official animal.

A l t h o u g h h e h a s surv ived for 2 0 0 m i l -
lion years, the Desert Tortoise is an en-
dangered species and it is unlawful to take-
one from his habitat. Unless yon owned
a tortoise before March I. ]iP2, pos-
session ol one is prohibited.

So when you see our new California
State Reptile in the desert, pet him, and
then leave him .done.

Speaking of California's official family

and we don't mean the Republicans or
Democrats, since Desert is non-partisan
d o you k n o w that C a l i f o r n i a is t h e 3 1 s t
state to be admitted to the Union?

Also that the ( ahfornia Poppy is the
official flower, the bird is the Valley Quail ,

the tree is the Redwood, the motto is
"Eureka! 1 Have I'ound It," and the offi-

cial song is "1 Love You." Ami that Cali-

fornia has more dogs and cats —an esti-
mated 50,000,000 than any other state-
in the Union.

So who says California is going to the
dogs? We are now going to Gopher//.1.

For
the
Birds?
You
know
it is!

11IIiiiiniii^:lii rd

• DRIPLESS

• BEE PROOF

• ANT PROOF

• NOTHING TO RUST

ONLY ! j * ' # ) Postpaid

Send check or money order to:

DtAVlL- MAGAZINE

Palm Desert. California 92260
C.u I i f o i (i \u r e s i d e n t J a c M 1 ,'K. l a x
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Book
Reviews
by Jack Pepper

All books reviewed are available through
Desert Magazine Book Shop

TIMBERLINE

ANCIENTS

Photos by

David Muench

Text by

Darin/i Lambert

Whisper, wind—whine through the

blanches of pine:

1 he singing of angels, the music divine . .

A tree growing here is joy Moses,

to ancient and strong on the peak

7 he life of another encloses

the eras of Roman and Greek.

A neighboring tree for the prophet Isaiah

still weathers the wind and the ice

of the height.

A>iother one lives from the time of

the Maya

whose day long ago was forgotten

in night.

The above is an excerpt from a poem

by Darwin Lambert who wrote the beau-

tiful and moving text of Timberline

Ancients, a pictorial presentation of

bristlecone pines, the earth's oldest living

trees, "Methuselah" in ( alifornia's White

Mountains, is the oldest" living tree i,600

years. The youngsters" average from

.',()()() to 3,000 years.

Lambert's poetry and prose is matched

by the unsurpassed artistry of David

Muench, whose color photographs of the

ancient trees powerfully convey the

multi-faceted essence of life in its more

persistent form. Muench's color appears

monthly in national publications and on

many covers of DESERT Magazine.

With two previous pictorial presenta-

tions Californid and Arizona—the pre-

sent volume, in this reviewer's opinion,

definitely establishes Muench as the most
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The Electric Winch,
Perfected.

For 35 years, Koenig's automotive
PTO winches have been rated tops in
the industry. Now we have perfected
The Electric Winch. It's The Electric
Winch by Koenig.

It provides you with sound construc-
tion and all the desirable features
you would specify, such as 8,000 lbs.
of dependable pulling power, revers-
ible 12-volt DC operation-all in a
completed package including 150'
cable and hook.

We invite you to compare The
Koenig Electric Winch with others.
You'll find that Koenig, as always,
provides a lot of extra design features.
There's positive action touch control
for forward, off and reverse. There's
a drum clutch for free spooling cable

The Electric Winch fits neatly
on existing Jeep bumper-
bumper does not have to be
extended -winch does not
protrude. (Model 48112)

combined with an optional worm
brake for your hoisting operations.
There's a double-solenoid assembly,
mechanically interlocked to prevent
damage due to sticking contacts.

And to insure complete, depend-
ability, battery connections are fur-
nished for bolted cable connections-
instead of the standard clamp-on
adapters for both positive and negative
cable.

Write for complete details on The
Electric Winch by Koenig. It's avail-
able for all trucks, please include make
and model of yourvehicle.

Koenig Iron Works, Inc.
P.O. Box 7726, Dept. D
Houston. Texas 77007

$ TREASURE HUNTING $
PROVES TO BE LUCRATIVE HOBBY!

Ernest J. Clark writes, "In three weeks since I received my Gardiner Model 100A
Meta Detector, I have found a total of approximately $685 worth of miscellaneous
coins, jewelry and artifacts. Some of the coins dated back to 1302. I think the
features of this metal detector are really way ahead of all the other makes, especially
in the fact that it will distinguish bottle caps and other worthless items."
Our oatented metal detectors feature push button and automatic electronic tuning,
lowest ground pickup, greatest detection range. Will distinguish pop top lids, tin cans,
nails, bottle caps, and gum wrappers from treasure. Saves unnecessary digging, Unaf
fected by salt water, easiest to operate, free from false detection.

Free catalog of our patented metal detectors gives comparison tests of different makes.

(GARDNER ELECTRONICS
Dept. 21 • 4729 N. 7th Avenue • Phoenix • Arizona • 85013



. - Canyon Tours'
*^\ "cowboy skipper'1 Art Greene sez:

Howdy, partner! Come try our

LAKE POWELL
BOATING

ADVENTURES

50 types of boat rentals
(including houseboats)
for tours and sports.
Water sports,jeeptours.
gu ided boat trips to
see fantastic Rainbow
Bridge and sidecanyons

"Try a week's vacation
in a houseboat!"

TOURS,INC.
LODGE & MARINA

Dk,
Me

VlJaridierers

• - *

f 'V

The tours by the Happy Wanderers con-
tain excellent -naps, mileage, history
of the areas, costs of gasoline consump-
tion, lodging meals, what to wear and
the best time of the year to make the
trips. A family can plan their trip and
determine the exact amount of time and
money required.

Volume Number One covers 52 tours
throughout California s deserts, moun-
tains, lakes and seashores. In Volume
Number Two, Slim and Henrietta explore
Arizona, Nevada and Old Mexico, with
the areas ranging from modern resorts
to ghost towns.

When ordering BE SURE to state Volume
One or Volume Two. Both books are large
format, heavy paperback with 150 pages.

$2.95 each
Calif, residents add 5 % sales tax

50c handling charge per order

on sale at

Desert Magazine Book Shop
PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260

BOOK REVIEWS, continued

outstanding Western color photographer.
This reviewer also knew Darwin Lam-

bert when the latter was editing a news-
paper in Nevada during the 1950s. At that
time Darwin was waging a one-man cru-
sade to protect the bristlecones in Neva-
da's Great Basin area.

Tiinberhne Ancients is the culmination
of a writer and photographer who, for
many years, have braved the elements and
hiked up 1 2,000-foot and more mountain
peaks in winter and summer to graphi-
cally present the beauty and majesty of the
oldest living things on earth. Their trav-
els — and trials and tribulations — took
them to the mountains of California, Ne-
vada, Utah, Arizona and Colorado. Their
feelings- -and the tenor of the book—is
summed up in the following passage:

"The bristlecone tree is a dwarf, an
ogre, a misshapen giant, an abstract sculp-
ture, an old man . . . It is ugly, bizarre,
absurd, or it is startlingly beautiful, gen-
erating larger and larger the charges of
esthetic current as acquaintance develops
. . . It is as if you are meeting a personage,
perhaps a figure from mythology, half
this, half that, like the Grecian Pan or
his nymph-friend Pitys who, old tradition
says, was transformed by the Earth-Mother
into a pine . . . It is still a tree, anchored
to the ground, but you have difficulty
thinking of it as merely a tree."

Another artist who contributed beauty
to the book is Bonnie Muench, David's
wife, who designed the presentation. Tmi-
berline Ancients is I lxl4 format, hard-
cover, heavy slick paper, 12S four-color
photographs- plus Muench's information
of film, exposure,, etc., used. This is a
pictorial presentation you will be proud
to have in your library, or give as a gift.
Si 9.00 until January 1, 1973, then §22.00.

JEEP OWNERS. CAMPERS. HUNTERS- FISHERMEN

THINGS YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR
AND SOME YOU'VE NEVER SEEN!

FLOTATION TIRES
&

WHEELS

BICYCLE
TRAILS

OF
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

By David Ki/rh and

Robert H. Miller

! Sis J

I

Would you like to go for a ride/"

That question once meant getting into
the family car and going for a Sunday
outing. Today, it usually means cither
taking the family bicycles am] riding
around the neighborhood, or packing
them into the trunk of a car or strapping
them on the front of a camper and head-
ing for rural or back-country areas.

Bicycling has become the nation's num-
ber one participatory sport and more and
more families are finding "togetherness"
in this outdoor recreation.

It certainly lias its advantages. You
don't have to "(ill her up" with gasoline,
there are no obnoxious inines, no engine
troubles, no noise or dust, and, in going
slowly, you enjoy the scenery, stop where
and when you want .mil keep in good
physical condition.

The authors, both veteran bicycle ex-
plorers, have compiled a guide which con-
tains 69 trails, including sidetrips, rang-
ing from three and a halt miles to more
than ">0 miles. Most arc 10 to 20 miles,
and are circular and range from flat to
hilly terrain. There arc lours for begin-
ners, intermediates and skilled bicyclists.

Each trail has a detailed map, points oi
interest, facilities, traffic levels and mile-
age, plus other information to keep you
from spinning your wheels.

Designed to carry easily, the book is
paperback, 128 pages. Si.95.

9201 CALIFORNIA AVE O e p t D

SOUTH GATE CAllfORMIA 90280

NOTICE all the books re-
viewed in DESERT Maga-
zine are available through
the Desert Magazine Book
Shop. Please add 50 cents
per order (not per book)
for handling and postage.
California residents must
also add 5 percent sales
tax

Desert Magazine



Christmasf!

cards
of the

Southwest v T557 Yucca Kings on Christmas Eve-May you

be blessed with health and happiness — Vannerson

BEAUTIFUL TOP QUALITY ART
Bright colorful scenes fold to make
a rich card 5" x 7". We can print
your name only, or name and brand
in red to match greeting. Also, your
return address on the deluxe white
envelopes — extras included. You
will be proud to send these beauti-
ful cards and you'll like our "stam-
pede service" on orders right up
'til Christmas. Thank you kindly.

ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS AD OR
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND CATALOG

feC
T508 A Surprise in the Sky-Merry Christmas T107 Tidings of Great Joy—May the warmth and 1640 Beet and Beans - W e wish you happy holi- T512 Happy Tracks-Merry Christmas and Happy

and Happy New Year-Thomas love around us at Christmas tine, etc. - EchoHawk days, and a full chuckwagon Year-Dye New Year-Christollersen

T654 "...a destiny that makes us brothers, etc." T618 A Cowboy's Prayer-May the Peace and 1652 " . . .o ld days, old times, old fr iends."- T613 A New Day's Promise of Beauty—Merry

-Peace and Good Will at Christmas, etc.-Delano Joy of Christmas be with you, etc.-Salisbury Christmas Greetings and Best Wishes, etc. -Nicies Christmas and Happy New Year —Engle

T655 "From the rising to the setting ot the
s u n . . . " - M a y you have the Spirit, etc.-Wagoner

T621 Desert Star—May the Peace and Joy of
Christmas be with you through till the Year-Steffen

T568 Candelabra on the Desert Altar - May the
Blessings of Christmas be with you, e tc. -Hi l ton

T550 Winter Lights-May the Chrstmas Spirit
remain within your home, etc. -Shaddi«

H O W T O O R D E R : Circle total quantity and price. Mix and assort at no extra cost. Order
all of one kind or as many of each as desired. Fill out coupon or order by letter and mail with

" check or money order. Add postage and handling fee to price of order. Canada residents remit
'» in U.S. dollar values. Colorado residents add 3% sales tax. No C.O.D. Thank you kindly!

T510 Desert Decorations-Christmas Greetings T5B4 A New Day's Promise of Beauty-May the

and Best Wishes for all the Year — Lau Peace and Joy of Christmas, etc.-Harvey

T616 Bronc to Breakfast-May there come to T565 The Spirit of Christmas-We are thinking
I you this holiday t ime.. .Fr iendships-C. M. Russell of you today because it is Christmas, etc.-Snidow

I
V ^ EARS OF

BACK GUARANTEE
PY MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS

TOTAL QUANTITY 12 25 37 SO 100 125 150 200 300 500
WITHOUT NAME $2.50 $4.50 $ 6.75 $ 9.00 $13.25 $17.00 $21.00 $25.00 $33.00 $49.00 $79.50
WITH NAME 3.75 6.00 8.50 10.75 15.50 19.25 23.50 27.75 36.25 53.25 85.75
NAME AND BRAND 5.25 7.50 10.00 12.25 17.00 20.75 25.00 29.25 37.75 54.75 87.25
RETURN ADDRESS 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.25 3.75 4.75 6.75

POSTAGE AN0 HANDLING FEE: ORDERS TO $7.99 ADD 35c • S8.00 TO $23.99 ADD 65c • $24.00 AND UP ADD 95c

FILL IN
0UANTITY
DESIRED
OF EACH
CARD
BESIDE
CARD
NUMBER
AT RIGHT

T107

T508
T510

T512

T5S7
T564

TS6S
T568

T613

T616
T618

T621

T640

T652

T654

T6S5

TS50
NAMES TO BE PRINTED ON CHRISTMAS
CARDS (ENCLOSE DRAWING OF BRAND).
SEND CARDS
ANO/OR CATALOG TO:

Rte.. St., or Box No

City State

THlLEANIN' TREE
BOX 1500 • BOULDER

RANCH
COLORADO • 80302



FAST
GftMEL

by

Rita

Lewis

Photos by the author

\ •

P UTTING NEW emphasis on its role as

"watchdog" of the desert, the Bur-
eau of Land Management is policing the
back country with the complete support of
its most ardent adventurers the organ-
ized four-wheel-drive clubs.

A typical example was the recent 1 8th
Annual Sareea Al Jamel Fast Camel
cruise sponsored by the four-wheel-drive
club of Indio, California and staged near
Twentynine Palms. Before the Indio
club's run was scheduled, members took
Mario Lopez, B.L.M. field representative,

over the proposed course.

He approved the run and later was a

4*%*i

The Indio annual safari
is always a family
affair. Nylia McMillan
(above) prepares
breakfast in her
unusual covered-wagon-
type trailer. All types
of four-wheel-drive
vehicles (left) line up
waiting for the start
of the one-day trek
through the back
country. Even the
youngsters participate
(right) by filling up
the tires after the
two-day event.

Desert Magazine



guest during the weekend safari which
had more than 400 vehicles participating
in the various events. The Sareea Al Jamel
is a member of the California Association
of 4WD Clubs, Inc., which works closely
with the B.L.M. and the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice in policing the public lands of Cali-
fornia.

Lopez approved the run after he was
taken on the conducted tour over the
route, through sandy washes, ridgebacks
and rocky canyons which confined the
drivers to natural courses, plus hill climbs
that offered experienced off-roaders new
challenges and skills but, at the same time,
preserved the desert's landscape.

It was a weekend of fun for families
from throughout California. There were
more than 400 vehicles with L ,500 men,
women and children (no dog count avail-
able) who feasted on barbecue around
the community campfire, renewed old
friendships, listened to music and finally
returned to their homes.

They left the area as clean and pristine
as when they arrived—ready for the next
group of outdoor enthusiasts looking for
fun and fresh air on public lands under
the desert skies. •

51 -

Proof that organized
jour-wheel-drive clubs police
their camping areas is shown

(right) in the two "before and after"
photographs. The final cleanup

vehicle checks the area where only
a few hours before 1,500 persons

with 400 vehicles had camped.
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by Mary Frances Strong
Photography by Jerry Strong
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blown from Troy Dry Lake
is deposited around the collecting
area. The bajada (above, left)
in background is covered with
cutting material. Jerry Strong
(left) examines colorful jasp-
agate. Specimens range from
small tumbling pieces to large
chunks for slabbing.

Desert Magazine



FOR TUMBLING!
{{\\TTHKRr. CAN I find some good

\ / \ gem material within a short
distance of a highway?" is the guestion
most often asked by new rock hobbyists.
Fortunately, Southern California's Mo-

if

jave Desert provides a number of easy-
to-reach locations. For example, Desert
Oasis in the southern tip of the Cady
Mountains—36 miles east of Barstow,
offers a good supply of colorful agate and
jasper.

The Cady Mountains are well known for
producing a variety of fine cutting ma-
terial and their south-western extension
is no exception. Though collecting has
occurred here for over two decades, the
supply is not noticeably diminishing.
There are still "tons for tumbling."

The name. Desert Oasis Gem Field,
originated from the first route to the area
which began alongside a gas station and
cafe so-named. When Interstate 40 was
completed, it cut off this access road. It is
now necessary to travel east to the Hector
Road offramp and backtrack. The new

route turns north under the freeway and
follows a graded dirt road toward Hector
Siding.

All is quiet at the Siding today, but a
few years ago it was in harmony with the
activity of several mines in the region.
Forgotten stock piles of ore stand for-
lornly near the tracks and are slowly melt-
ing back into the earth. Small pea to wal-
nut-sized balls of barite can be found
around the ore piles. They make interest-
ing T/N specimens.

Heading west, the graded road divides.
It is best to use the left branch as there
are stretches of sand along the route closer
to the tracks. Two miles of travel lead to
the railroad crossing. It has a steep pitch
and is a bit rough, but no problems were
encountered when taking a 22-foot trailer
over it. However, watch carefully, as

dun-colored hills at
Desert Oasis (above) appear

"frosted" with tons of agate and
jasper. Ninety-nine percent of the

dark rocks are cutting material.
There is a good campsite (right)
at Area B. Bright yellow jasper is

found in slopes behind trailer.
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TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER
This cleverly engineered telephone amplifier
lets you hear phone voices several times loud-
er and more distinctly. Unit is quickly and
easily attached to ary phone — small enough
to carry in your pocket. Has an "On-Off" switch
and volume control. Helpful for the hard of
hearing, long distance calling or noisy loca-
tions. Battery powered. No. 194 ....$10.95

Postage & handling 50*. Add 5% tax in Calif.

TAPE MEASURE-LEVEL
A BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE GIFT^IO ft. Direct
Reading tape measure in a Chromeplated steel
case— features position lock, built-in compass
device, shockproof level plus a special device
for drawing parallels and perpendiculars. An
outstanding instrument for the professional or
for the home workshop. No. 169 $6.45

No. 264 With Leather covered case —$10.00

Postage & handling 500. Add 5% tax in Calif.

PILL CASE
Imported from Austria, this beautiful zipper
case contains 6 vials in protective holders. It
provides a neat inconspicuous way to keep
pills readily available. The size 5" x 4" is small
enough for a coat pocket or most purses. Most
handy for travel too. Personalized with 3
initials of your choice. Colors: black, red,
tan. No. 101 $5.95 2 for $11.00
Postage & handling 500. Add 5% tax in Calif.

|

PERSONALIZED SWISS
KEY CHAIN TIMER
A remarkably accurate pocket sized SWISS
TIMER. Will remind you of appointments, wake
you from naps or remind of expired parking
meters. Can set timer for anytime up to 2
hours and gentle buzzer will sound at the end
of period. A great e:xcuse to depart for that
important appointment? Give us 2 initials and
we'll personalize free:.
#32 $6 45 2 for $12.00
Postage & handling 50$. Add 5% tax in Calif.

RELAXO BAK
GOT A BAD BACK? TRY A RELAXO BAK. A
thin form-fitting auxiliary seat. Contoured for
better weight distribution and greater com-
fort . . . cupped to shield the sensitive area
at the base of the spine from bumps and pres-
sures of over-so~t seats. Designed to reduce
sitting fatigue. Can be used in the home or
office. DON'T FORGET ONE FOR THE LONG
AUTO TRIP. #40 $4.45, 2 for $8.00,
Postage & handling $1.00. Add 5% tax in Calif.

FREE - GIFT CATALOG

E. L RUSSELL CO.
1920 Monty Ct. Stockton, Calif. 95207

signals are absent and trains regularly
roar down the tracks.

After crossing, turn left, then in a short
distance (immeasurable) take the road
branching right. See map. From this
point, the route is dependent upon which
area you elect to visit first and where you
decide to camp. We have always parked
our trailer at the vein material location
but there is level ground near the old trail-
ers west of Area A. Happily, both sites
are far enough away from the railroad
that sounds of passing trains are dimin-
ished.

The vein material requires digging but
the reward will be nice specimens of red
and brown moss agate.

The slopes immediately north of this
location contain scattered specimens of
bright-yellow jasper.

There is so much agate and jasper at
Area A that, from a distance, the dune-
colored hills appear chocolate-frosted. Na-
ture has already preformed the j asp-agate
so collecting is actually a matter of selec-
tion for size and pattern.

Tumbling is an easy method of testing
the polishing quality, as well as producing
free-form gems. Jerry and I always try to
pick up a few handfuls of small specimens
from each collecting area we visit. Upon
returning home, they are high-graded.
Materials of like hardness are combined
and started in our small tumbler (2l/2

pounds.) Within a few weeks we have

polished stones collected from the various
locales of our trip.

Most hobbyists have their special meth-
od for producing a high polish on tum-
bled stones. Some of these methods are
downright complicated. Ours is very sim-
ple and productive. The only requirement
is that specimens to be tumbled must be
of good to excellent quality.

I shall not attempt to reiterate here the
basics of tumbling. However, for those of
you who might be interested- here is our
method:

Tumbler running 24 hours daily.
Barrel filled % full with specimens.
Water added to just cover specimens.
Amount of grit added in Steps 1-2-3 is

heaping tablespoons.
Each grind runs 7 to 10 days.

Step #1

Rough Grind (80 grit).
Step # 2

Intermediate Grind (220 grit).
Step # 3

Fine Grind (400-600 grit).
Step # 4

Polishing: (We use a separate barrel
for polish). 6 level teaspoons of cerium
oxide. 6 teaspoons of polishing pellets. A
!/2-inch cube of hand soap. Run 7 days.

Step # 5

Final Cleaning: 1 tablespoons Tide (or
other granulated detergent). Add water
to within 1 inch of top of specimens. Run
3 hours.

2\\ Tons of agate f
x jasper in float

D E S E R T O A S I S
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Step #6
Rinse, dry—and enjoy!
There has been limited mining at Des-

ert Oasis mainly for Hecf.orite—a high
magnesia, low silica type of bentonite,
used in oil-well drilling. The commercial-
grade clay deposits consisted of lenses
and pockets ranging in size from a few to
several thousand ton:;. The ore was hauled
to Hector Siding where it was air-dried to
reduce the moisture content from 30 to
10%.

It was then loaded into railroad cars and
shipped to a grinding plant in Los An-
geles. The mines have long been idle and
only ruins remain at the old camp of the
Baroid Sales Division, National Lead
Company.

Desert Oasis qualifies a:; a good loca-
tion for a weekend trip to a secluded re-
treat. It also provides more than just rock
collecting. Several jeep trails lead north
through sandy canyons toward the main
mass of the formidable Cady Mountains.
Riding trail bikes over the jeep roads can
be challenging and rewarding.

Because of the slightly higher eleva-
tions of the campsite there are broad pan-
oramic views in Ihree directions. To the
west lie nearly a mile of sand dunes with
numerous hillocks topped by giant mes-
quites. On the horizon beyond, the flat,
shimmering expanse of Troy Dry Lake
marches west to join the volcanic bulwark
of the Newberry Mountains.

Looking south, the main artery of trav-
el, Interstate 40, ruts a wide swath across
the belly of the desert floor. In the dis-
tance, the Rodman Mountains jut sharply
skyward to form a fortress-like barrier.
The eastern view discloses the classic

Lowest Photo Print Prices
Highest Quality

KODACOLOR FILM
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

8 Jumbo Prirrs (rectangular) $1.78
12 Jumbo Prirrs (square) -..$2.18

12 Jumbo Prints and
New Roll of Kodacolor except 126 $2.98

1 2 Jumbo Prints and
New Roll of Kodccolor film, 126 $3.07

Kodacolor Neg reprints (square) $ .14
All prices comparably low.
Price sheets and envelopes
available.

No gimmicks
No I es
47 years of continuous
service guarantees your

MARKET BASKET PHOTO CO.
P. O. Box 3 7 0 , Yurna, Arizona 8 5 3 6 4 or
P. O. Box 2 8 3 0 , San Diego, Calif. 9 2 1 1 2

shape of Pisgah Crater on the skyline. The
many lava flows fanning out from the
crater are readily discernable.

Californa's Great Mojave Desert is a
land of extreme contrast and variation of
topography. It is this diversification of
land forms, climate and flora which lure
the visitor to come and see for himself.

Once there, the capricious desert will
lure you with her siren song. You will
return again and again to drink at the
fountains of peaceful quietness and prim-
eval expanses. They are heady wine,
indeed! •

ARTHRITIS?
MANY FIND RELIEF WITH

FORMULA N'
M e d i c a l l i t e r a t u r e s u g g e s t s t h a t

3 - 4 g r a m s N i a c i n a m i d e d a i l y p l u s

Bg, B ^ . s n d P a n t o t h e n a t e i m p r o v e

j o i n t m o b i l i t y a n d l e s s e n p a i n .

H a r m l e s s v i t a m i n s - n o s i de e f f e c t s .

3 WEEK SUPPLY ONLY $ 5 . 2 2
R.A. FORMULA CO.

93305

FOR FASTER SERVICE

ZIP CODE YOUR MAIL

Ft. Fiberglass
v/10 Ft. Fiberglass

Halldon

There's a camper for everyone's need at Alaskan.
Sold and installed only at Alaskan Camper factories at factory prices
nearest you for free folder describing the most advanced camper on

R. D. HALL MFG., INC.
9847 Glenoaks Blvd.
Sun Valley, CA 91352
Dept.D-4

Factory Outlet: ALASKAN
CAMPER SALES, INC.
Interstate 80 (half way
between S.F.-Sacramento)
Rt. 1, Box 332, Suisun
City, CA 94585, Dept.D-4

U.S. PATENT NO, 2 8 7 9 '
AND 36S2119
CANADIAN PATENT NO,

ALASKAN CAMPERS
NORTHWEST, INC.
6410 So. 143rd SI.
(Tukwila) Seattle
WA 98168, Dept.D-4

ALASKAN CAMPERS
SOUTH CENTRAL, INC,
9042 Long Point Rd.
Houston, TX 77055
Dept D-4

ALASKAN CAMPERS MIDWEST
1100 Denver Ave., For!
Lupton, CO 80621, Dept.D-4

Write today to the factory
the road.

ALASKAN CAMPERS
NO. CENTRAL, INC.
3726 No. 9th Ave
Sioux Falls. SD 57104
Dept.D-4

PENNACAMP
401 West End Ave ,
Manheim, PA 17545
Dept. D-4

ALASKAN CAMPERS
WESTERN CANADA, LTD.
5539-6th Street S.E
Calgary, Alberta.
CAN Dept.D-4
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by Dr. Hans Baerwald

Also called the "paisano" or chaparral cock, the roadrunner is known for his cockiness. Al-
though insects are his main bill of fare, his favorite menu consists of rattlesnakes. And
once he spots one, the poor rattler doesn't stand a chance. These photos depict how a roadrunner

overcomes a sidewinder.

Mr. Roadrunner exhausts the sidewinder
by circling the snake and keeping his
prey in the sun. Rattlers cannot exist
lojng under direct sunlight.

When the snake is too exhausted to strike
the roadrunner moves in and with a swift
jab grabs the rattler just behind the head.
He then starts his adagio dance.

Never letting go of the snake, the road-
runner whips the sidewinder around and
around until he is satisfied his prey is
quite dead and harmless.

Dragging the snake into the shade, the
roadrunner starts the slow process of
devouring his meal, head first. If it is a
large reptile, it may take three hours.

arc
y
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IS THE "HOLE" IN THE RUGGED MOUNTAINS OF UTAH A LOST
SPANISH MINE OR IS IT MERELY A NATURAL CAVITY? ONLY A
MAJOR EFFORT BY VETERAN SPELUNKERS CAN SOLVE THE
MYSTERY, ACCORDING TO THE AUTHOR WHO WAS UNABLE TO

DETERMINE THE DEPTH OF THE PUZZLING SHAFT.

by George Thompson

A STORY ABOUT a lost Spanish mine
in Utah which appeared in a West-

ern magazine in I 970 brought letters to
the editor from several interested read-
ers. One who wrote was Lortin Morten-
son, a California reader who was raised
in Utah, and who remembered seeing an
old Spanish mine there as a boy. I like
to search for lost mines, and Spanish
mines in particular, so it wasn't long un-
til Mr. Mortenson and I were exchanging
correspondence on the subject.

In his first letter. Mr. Mortenson de-
scribed the location of the old mine as
best he could, recalling events of more
than ">() years ago when he was a young
boy on his father's homestead in the
mountains near Henefer in Utah's Sum-
16

mit County.

'Dad's homestead was on Taylor
Creek, about a mile from where it emp-
tied into East Canyon Creek. We lived
in a one-room log cabin. It must have
been in 1915 or 1916 when father and
his younger brother, Martin, covered the
old mine shaft. We traveled from dad's
property to Clarence Spicer's homestead
on Dixie Creek, and then up over Hog-
back Summit to where there was an aban-
doned two-story house. The mine was
about a mile or a mile and a half from
the old house, in a westerly direction."

I later learned from hard work and
fruitless search that more than a half cen-
tury had dimmed Mr. Mortenson's mem-
ory of directions, as well as of distances!

Site of the old
shaft (above)

as seen from
the highway

with the farm
house in the
foreground.

The "hole" in
winter (right)
has a different

appearance than
in the summer

as shown in
photograph

(above, right)
where it is
hidden by

thick, brush
above deer trail.

AH photos by
the author.



"There was a small canyon or draw
running east and west, and the old mine
was on its north slope," he continued.
"Everything was brush-covered, but if
memory serves me right, there was a
dump or mound of waste rock by the
mine. The mine opening was a vertical
shaft, and apparently very deep, for I dis-
tinctly remember Uncle Martin dropping
a crow bar into it. We could hear it ring-
ing as it fell, bouncing from side to side
of the shaft for what seemed like a long,
long time.

"George Ritter. an old man who had
livestock in the h Us there, hired my folks
to cover the shaft to keep his sheep and
cattle from falling into it. He told them
that it was an old Spanish mine, and that
it is what it looked like it was. As I re-
member the mine, it: must have been very
old, for it seemed to be just part of the
hills even then. We decked the shaft over
the logs, and covered them with about a
foot of dirt to keep them from moving."

The location described by Mortenson is
only a few miles from the route of the
old Mormon Trail, followed by the pio-
neers in 1847. Their wagon tracks can
still be seen where oxen pulled the heavy

i •

wagons over Hogback Summit. There is
no record to show that band of pioneers
saw the old Spanish mine shaft, but no
doubt their stock herders quickly discover-
ed it, for the first white settlers in the
area knew of it.

No one knows how many head of live-
stock fell into its black depths before
young Lorin Mortenson helped his father
and uncle cover it over. Folks don't get
out into the hills anymore like they used
to, so the old shaft, heavily timbered and
covered with dirt, probably would have
been forgotten if Mr. Mortenson hadn't
written his letter to the editor.

When spring came I began my search
for the old mine site, but I soon discover-
ed that Mr. Mortcnson's memory of dir-
ections seemed to be in error, for I found
no evidence of the shaft in the area he de-
scribed, or anywhere within the distance
from the old house that he remembered.
Of course he was only five years old when
the shaft was covered, and besides, it was
possible that it was still covered with the
logs his father and uncle had "decked" it
over with more than •>() years before. I
also learned that almost anything could
be hidden in the thick jungle of oak brush
which covered the mountain front!

I made three searches for the old mine
that summer, but when snow came in the
fall of 1971 it was still lost. I probably
wouldn't have looked for it again if Mr.
Mortenson hadn't checked with his aunt,
a lady in her seventies who had been a
17-year-old girl when the shaft was cover-
ed. She not only remembered the Spanish
mine just as he had described it, but also
clearly recalled her Uncle Martin drop-
ping the crow bar into it. She also remem-
bered that Uncle Martin was lowered
down into the shaft on three lariats tied
together, a descent of about 1 20 feet, but
he was still unable to reach its bottom
with that much rope. She said the shaft
was always known in those days as The
Old Spanish Mine."

In March, 1972, while snow still lay
on the mountains three to four feel: deep,
I used a pair of snowshoes to hike into
the area again, traveling with ease through
the rough country that had been a jungle
of thick oak brush during the summer. I
knew that the shrinking snow drifts
would outline whatever lay beneath them,
and just as T expected, high on the moun-
tain front, but much farther from the old
farmhouse than Mr. Martenson had re-
membered, in a steep rocky gulch where

11



Authorized
JEEP

Sales and
Service

LARGEST SUPPLY OF
NEW AND USED JEEP PARTS

IN THE WEST.
Looking for a Jeep? - Try us!

BREAKFAST
ANYTIME;

OPEN 7 DAYS
24 HOURS.

A DAY

few hikers would venture, I found the
long lost shaft!

A snow comb was rifted nearly over it,
but its entrance was wide open, making a
dangerous trap for whoever might venture
out onto that solid looking snow cap. I
took several photos of the deep pit and
the area around it, which were later mail-
ed to Mr. Mortenson. He quickly verified
that they were photos of the shaft he help-
ed cover over 57 years before.

I returned there in June, when brush,
vines and wild flowers grew in a dense
thicket around the shaft, nearly concealing
it and making a dangerous trap for the
unwary. A person could easily step into
it before it was ever seen. I took some
more photos and searched for tool marks
or other signs to prove that the hole was
man made, but the danger of its crumb-
ling edges and the heavy growth of moss
on its rocky sides made close examination
impossible. A winch or other heavy
equipment will be required to safely low-
er someone into its depths. After listening
to dropped rocks echo from its seemingly

FISH! FISH! FISH!
TROUT, BASS AND CATFISH

Get your share at Hall's Crossing

HALLS'S CROSSING MARINA OFFERS: Gas and oil, live bait and lures, fishing gear, boat repair
facilities, cold beer. ICE, groceries, slips and buoys for rent. Overnight accommodations that
sleep two to eight persons. Write or call for reservations. At the general store: fresh milk, eggs,
butter, frozen meat, cold cuts and canned items for camping or picnicking. Take a boat trip to
Rainbow Bridge in one day. 2, 3 and 4-day tours to various parts of the lake, camping and
sleeping under the stcrs. Ferr/ service for travelers' with light vehicles. All types of pleasure
craft for rent, from 14-ft. to houseboats. Airstrip is 4000 feet with tiedown facilities available.

HALLS CROSSING MARINA
Write Lake Poweil l-erry Service, Bland ing Utah or call Moab Mobile Operator, ask for Unit 56

COLOSSAL CAVE
22 MILES/\ EAST OF TUCSON, ARIZ. ON 1-10

bottomless depths, 1 decided that some-
one would have to be someone else,

I did learn several other puzzling
things about the mystery hole. An air flow
rises from the shaft, indicating the possi-
bility that there is another entrance to it
somewhere lower on the mountain. Also,
several old-timers at the nearby tiny town
of Henefer recalled that many years ago
students from one of Utah's colleges at-
tempted to explore the mystery pit. One
of them was lowered on a cable for more
than 250 feet without reaching bottom!
The students did learn, however, that the
hole is not a single vertical shaft, but in-
stead descends in offset levels, each of
which is nearly vertical.

A few local people who have seen the
shaft think that it might be a natural
sink hole, but any text book on geology
teaches that sink holes occur in limestone,
while the mountain where the shaft is lo-
cate is sandstone, a formation not usually
associated with sink holes. In a recent let-
ter Mr. Mortenson write, 1 do not be-
lieve the shaft is caused by natural seep-
age or erosion, for I've never heard of a
sink hole in sandstone. Also, air rising
from the shaft appears to indicate another
opening, or underground stream."

Is the mystery hole a lost Spanish mine,
or only a sink hole? If you want to try to
solve this puzzle, follow Utah State 65
west from Henefer for 5.7 miles to Hog-
back Summit. You'll see the weather-
beaten ruins of the old two-story farm
house mentioned by Mr. Mortenson on
the right side of the road just a mile be-
fore the summit is reached. The high
rocky ridge where the mine is located
parallels the highway about two miles to
the west.

You can spot the canyon where the
shaft is located from the road, for the first
canyon to the south of it is brightly color-
ed with especially bright red sandstone,
while the first canyon to the north is lined
with dark green pines and is colored a
dull gray. The shaft is about: a half mile
up the rocky face of the mountain front,
just off a visible trail used by livestock,
deer and elk.

The only way to learn for sure whether
the mystery shaft is really a long forgotten
Spanish mine or only a sink hole is to ex-
plore its bottom. If you do, let me know
what you find. After looking into the
black depths of the hole, I have decided
that, as far as spelunker exploring is con-
cerned, it's not for me !



V ISITORS ENTERING the Mother Lode
Country from its southern area on

State 49 find themselves in the attractive
community of Mariposa. As the county
seat, Mariposa, for more than 100 years,
has played a vital role in thte history of
central California.

Mariposa lies or what once was the
famous Mariposa Grant owned by Colon-
el John Charles rcmont, noted explorer,
soldier, and one of California's first two
senators when it was admitted to the
Union in 1850. As a presidential candi-
date in 1856, he was defeated by Bu-
chanan.

The old Mexkan grant had been con-
ferred upon ex-Governor Juan Bautista
Alvarado in 1844. It consisted of what
was described as ten square leagues" or
about 44,000 acres of vague location and
unsurveyed boundaries in a wild and re-
mote area. Fremont purchased the entire
tract from Alvarado in 1847 for $3,000,
thus becoming :he owner of about 70
square miles of land.

The Mexican Government had issued
these old land grants to its citizens from
time to time, hoping to colonize and de-
velop what was onsidered a vast wilder-
ness of little value at that time. The
grants were des< ribed as so many square
leagues lying within a much larger area

by A. H. Waterman

Photos by author

also of vague boundaries and location.
Many holders of grants in the interior

country had never seen their property and
dared not enter the area for fear of In-
dian tribes.

Ratification of the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo in 1848, by which the United
States acquired California, and the dis-
covery of gold the same year, induced a
heavy influx of settlers by land and wa-
ter. Rapid development of the territory
ensued. Under the terms of the Treaty
the United States agreed to honor the
land grants previously made by Mexico.
Trouble soon developed.

Disputes arose between grantees, land
speculators and squatters concerning ex-
act locations and boundaries of grants.
The vague descriptions given when the
grants were conferred, tempted grantees
to move or "float" their property to in-

The Mariposa County Court
House has been in continuous
use since 1854 and is still
the county government
headquarters.
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Now called the OSO Hall, the

elude a more desirable piece of land and
eliminate a portion thought to be of lit-
tle value. Confusion caused by these
"floating" grants took years of litigation
to settle before title could be confirmed.

It was charged by many that, after the
discovery of gold in the Mariposa area,
Fremont had "floated" his grant to en-

old I.O.O.F. building still stands.

compass that valuable mining region and
claim it as part of his huge estate. Mexi-
can miners, grubstaked by Fremont, had
uncovered valuable gold placer deposits
near Mariposa and so had others.

Rival mining interests refused to re-
linquish their claims and at once took le-
gal action against Fremont and his Mari-

and prosperous Fremont mine office.All that remains of the once busy

posa Grant, which continued until title
was confirmed to him in 1856. The sec-
ond floor courtroom of the old Mariposa
County Court House, built in 18*54 and
still in use, provided the stage for the
long and costly series of legal contests in-
volving the estate.

The early mining settlement of Agua
Fria, about five miles west of Mariposa,
was the first seat of the county, but was
replaced by Mariposa when gold placer
deposits tailed off at the old camp. Coun-
ty business had been conducted in a log
cabin at Agua Fria and also at Mariposa,
at a rental fee, until the erection of the
present court house.

Each town lacked a jail and prisoners
were kept at Agua Fria on the sheriff's
premises, which doubled as a calaboose.
Haulage to Mariposa and return, for
court appearances, cost the county $4
each way, payable to the sheriff. Old
records show a charge of $2.50 a day for
board, and no records exist of any com-
plaints as to the quality of jail oatmeal.

Bills presented to the county by the
sheriff for one miscreant, found guilty
of murder, show charges of $17.50 for
seven shirts, $10 for two pair of pants
and $4 for shoes. It must be assumed the
felon was properly attired for his execu-
tion.

He was duly dispatched by means of a
rope and noose at a fee of $50, plus $5
additional for a shroud and $2 for the
rope, payable to the sheriff. For more
economical operation, a jail was built at
Mariposa in 1852. It still stands on a hill
above the main street.

When placer mining began to dimin-
ish, some of the first gold quartz outcrop-
pings in California were discovered in the
surrounding hills, but most miners at that
time lacked the know-how to separate
gold from the quartz. Colonel Fremont
then appeared at Mariposa, in 1849, with
experienced Mexican miners and an ar-
rangement with a San Francisco firm to
supply the equipment necessary for ore
reduction.

A stamp mill was set up to crush the
ore for gold recovery, and Mariposa be-
came one of the very earliest, if not the
first, of the hard rock mining camps on
the Mother Lode.

The Mariposa Grant, as finally estab-

lished by the court after lengthy legal tur-

moil, was an "L-shape" area of land ex-

Continued on Page 36
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A BRAND-NEW wild and woolly game
for Young Wranglers, Old Timers,
and every Fun-loving Family

Find in famous hidden treasure
and keep it—if you can!

Fastest Fun in the
Another take-along, fast-action game by FunTrotter

Bushwhacker is as unpredictable as a side-
winder. Fortunes change hands in minutes.
No one can predict a winner until the very
last die throw, and no two rounds are ever
the same. Bushwhacker is designed for tot-
ing along on your outings, guaranteed to
liven up those long evenings. And when
you bring Bushwhacker home you won't be
able to stop playing it long enough to enjoy
how neatly it stores away.

c>

c> sand dunes
Go on odd
throw only

Orove dowr
old mine
shaft Go
to garage

T.M.

c>

Bushwhacker Equipment
Full 18 x 18 inch plastic playing mat
easily wiped clean of dirt and grease. Soft
backing affords quiet die throws and
holds mat in place.
• Five GOLDEN TREASURES -One large

(f inch) die • Six colorful pawns
• Easy-to-read rule book • Entire game

stores quickly and easily in a take-any-
where, dust-proof, 2{ inch wide x 20 inch
long sturdy cylinder with a screw-on
metal cap.

o

Wrong
turn Go to
Badlands

Shoot out
with
bandits

Flat lire
thin spar*
Goon odd
throw only

2 to 6 players

Only $ 5 ? ?

IVERAGE PLAYING TIME 45 MINU1

FunTrotter
P.O. Box 1318

Palm Desert, California 92260

Please rush me one • or more •
Bushwhacker Games $5.95 each Postage included

Calif, residents add 30c tax

Enclosed is • check • money order for total $ .

Name (print)

Address

Postage included

Calif, residents add 30c tax
City State Zip
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Sheep Creek Bay nestles
between wooded mountains and

colorful sandstone cliffs.

by Jack Pepper
Photos by author

THE BLUE and serpentine waters of
the historic Green River wind

through the rolling hills and plains of
Wyoming and then intrude into the color-
ful canyon country and coniferous green
forests of northern Utah and the southern
section of the Flaming Gorge National
Recreation Area.

The "youngest" of the three vast na-
tional recreation areas formed by major
dams along the Green and Colorado
rivers, Flaming Gorge is within the Ash-
ley National Forest, one of the few scenic
and yet uncrowded wilderness areas still
remaining in the West.

Backed up by Flaming Gorge Dam, just
below the Wyoming and Utah border, the
waters of the once turbulent Green River
now form a sprawling recreational lake 91
miles long with clear, cool streams cascad-
ing into the lake where you find isolated
public camping sites and where you can
literally fish from the back of your camper
or outside the flap of your tent.

One fisherman told me he hooked a
trout and, in the process of pulling it out
of the stream, the fish got loose in mid-
air, and landed in the frying pan outside
his camper!
22

And, since this is "water country"
which gives abundance to wildlife, it is
common to see mule deer, antelope, elk
and many varieties of small animals and
wild birds—plus waterfowl such as coot,
great blue and black-crowned night
herons, American bittern, geese, redhead
and ruddy duck.

Golden and bald eagles make the area
their home and, in the back country, are
found bear, mountain lion, coyote and
bobcats. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice and the Wyoming and Utah state de-
partments constantly stock the lake and
streams with bass and trout. Fishing is
open the year-round—during the summer
in open water and during the winter by
cutting through the ice!

Major tributary to the Colorado, the
Green River originates near Green River,
Wyoming where Major John Wesley
Powell began his historic expedition in
1868. Encountering his first rapids on the
then untamed river near what he describ-
ed as a "brilliant red gorge", he named
the area Flaming Gorge.

From Flaming Gorge, Major Powell
and his nine-man crew explored the
Green to its confluence with the Colorado
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River in what is today Canyonlands Na-
tional Park. Below the confluence of the
two rivers he encountered the most dan-
gerous rapids of his entire trip. (See Des-
ert, Sept. '72.)

Today the Green and Colorado Rivers
have been tamed by concrete, flood-con-
trol dams which have created three vast
recreational areas. Hoover Dam backs up
the Colorado near Las Vegas, Nevada and
forms Lake Mead; Glen Canyon Dam
backs up the same river waters at Page,
Arizona, forming Lake Powell, and the
Flaming Gorge Dam — dedicated only
eight years ago—has created the newest
of the aquatic recreational areas.

Lake Mead is surrounded by the desert
lands of Nevada. Lake Powell is encom-
passed by the sheer and brilliantly colored
sandstone formations of Utah and Ari-
zona. Flaming Gorge is nestled in the
plains and green forests of Wyoming and
Utah.

The area was once so isolated, however,
24
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that when construction of the Flaming
Gorge Dam began in 1957 only primitive
roads lay across the Uinta Mountains and
not one road was even close to the dam
site.

But it was even more primitive in 1 776
when two Spanish priests, Fathers Domin-
guez and Escalante, the first white men to
set foot in the area, crossed the Green Riv-
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Sheep Creek Bay (opposite page)
is one of the hundreds of

excellent camping and fishing
areas where deer and antelope

(left) are common sights.
The landing at Buckboard
Crossing (below) is one of

several modern marinas around
the lake. A favorite sport is

riding rubber rafts down the
Green River below the dam.

Cold water makes
excellent trout fishing.

er near the present site of Jensen, Utah,
seeking a shorter route to California.

In 1824, William Ashley—after whom
the 201,000-acn. area of scenic land was
named—and his far traders invaded the
territory and left v/ith $75,000 worth of
fur pelts. It is believed that his was the
first fur-trapping Indian rendezvous to
take place in the West.

Fur trapping continued until the beav-
ers became scarce and civilization moved
in. With "civilization" came the outlaws
and Browns Park for many years was a
hideout for the gangs. The territory be-
longed to Mexico until 1848, when it was
ceded to the United States.

Flaming Gorge National Recreational
Area is not only the "youngest" of the
three major Department of the Interior
aquatic developments along the Colorado
River complex, but it is also the most iso-
lated and the farthest from major metro-
politan areas—and thus the least crowded.

From the north, the area is reached by
taking the paved state highway from
Green River, Wyoming south to Manila.
From here the highway goes through
scenic Sheep Creek Canyon, around the
southern periphery of the Ashley Nation-
al Forest to Flaming Gorge Dam. Sheep
Creek Canyon has been designated as a
"Geological Area" by the Forest Service.
It is one of the few places in the world
where tourists can view from their cars
geology representing millions of years in
only 1 5 minutes driving time.

From the south, Flaming Gorge Dam
and the main body of the lake and the
lower Green River are reached by taking
U.S. 40 from Vernal, Utah. The 30-mile
drive from Vernal winds through another
geological time-strata. Approaching the
dam there are many isolated public camp-
grounds which are just off the highway
and accessible by passenger car.

Driving through this section of the
area during the late afternoon I spotted
several antelope and mule deer. Even
when I stopped my car to take photo-
graphs, they merely looked at me and then
continued to forage on the grassy slopes.

Greendale function is the confluence of
the north and south highways and from
here it is a short drive (o the dam and a
panoramic view of the lake. There is a
Visitor's Center at the dam and a self-
guided tour through the power plant.

Also at the dam there is a public boat-
launching ramp (one of 36 within the
Recreation Area), camping facilities, a
general store and motel with limited ac-
commodations.

There is also a store where you can rent
small rubber rafts (or bring your own)
and float down the Green River from a
launching area below the clam. This is a
favorite pastime for families who glide
down the river for seven miles to a public
camping area where they go ashore and
fry the trout they have caught during their
"float trip."

Whether it is a "float trip" down the
Green River, camping under the pine
trees of the Ashley National Forest, boat-
ing, fishing or water skiing on the lake
waters, or just driving through the historic
and colorful geological formations around
this wilderness area, you will find the
Flaming Gorge Recreation Area is a land
of living color- and a land to which you
will want to return.
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Remains of a concrete dam (above) across Hensen Creek where early-day

miners harnessed the water to run their machinery.

Time and the elements are wearing away the concrete.

Brick charcoal kilns (opposite page) which

were part of George Lee's operation at Capitol City, are slowly decaying.

by

Enid C.

Howard

Photos by author

Two MAGIC words, gold and silver,
have influenced and changed not

only men's lives but the very face of the
earth. Nowhere is this more pronounced
than in the state of Colorado.

If you were to draw a circle around the
cities of Ouray, Telluride, Silverton and
Lake City, called the "Silverton Quad-
rangle," it would encompass some of the
wildest and roughest terrain in the state.
Yet the 1870s to the early 1900s saw the
narrow canyons and steep sides of the
14,000-foot mountains swarming with
prospectors and miners.

Ouray, Telluride, Silverton and Lake
City have survived the ups and downs of
the mining industry, but it is the small
camps that fanned out into the adjacent
canyons that are today's ghost towns.

Lake City is situated on the "other side"
(eastern) of the Continental Divide, iso-
lated by lofty and forbidding mountains
from the other three quadrangle cities. It
was settled in 1874 after the United
States signed the Burnot Treaty with the
Ute Indians who roamed the valleys and
high country of southwestern Colorado.
Miners poured into the new location, and
one, Enos Hotchkiss, located his Golden
Fleece mine which proved to be a big
strike, Soon, Lake City had all the usual
confusion of boom towns of those times;
saloons, gambling tables, high food prices,
housing problems, along with extremely
severe winters at the 8,684-foot elevation.

Somehow, order came out of chaos and
by 1877 the little camp in the mountains
functioned fairly well because of the back-
breaking labor of its citizens and the
Grace of God. The population had in-
creased to 2,000, and 500 new buildings
had been erected.

Lake City had its share of rough char-
acters too. In 1882 a couple of would-be
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OKEN DREAMS
bad men attempting to rob a house were
caught in the act and "strung up" by the
irate townspeople. Those being days of
blood and guts, all the children were taken
to view the unlucky criminals in a "let it
be a lesson to you" gesture by well-mean-
ing parents.

Then, too, Lake City has the doubtful
honor of being the place where the trial
of Alfred Packer was held. He was accus-
ed of the murder of his five prospecting
partners, but escaped custody. Found and
brought to trial nine years later he could
not explain the massacre of his compan-
ions. The mutilated bodies had been
found in the mountains above Lake City,
and the townspeople found an appro-
priate name for the spot by calling it Can-
nibal Plateau.

The prospering little mining town was
considered to be one of the most isolated
of the western mining camps until 1889
when the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-
road reached the site with its narrow-
gauge tracks. By then mining operations
had extended into Hensen Creek where
silver was discovered. Lake City, located
at the confluence of the Lake Fork of the
Gunnison River and Hensen Creek, be-
came the jumping-off point for the high-
country miners who had settled other
camps along Hensen Creek; Hensen, Ga-
lena City, Rose's Cabin.

The stage coach line from Lake City to
Silverton followed the Old Post Road
#15 up the narrow, winding, rocky road
ajong Hensen Creek where they stopped
t& change horses at Rose's Cabin. Rose
was not a lady as one might suppose, but
the last name of the enterprising gentle-
man who provided rough but welcome
hotel accommodations, a bar and gambling
for the passengers who cared to indulge.

From Rose's Cabin, the traveler, brave
October 1972

enough to ride the swaying coach to ever-
increasing heights, crossed the Contin-
ental Divide and Engineer Pass at 13,175
feet, where a spectacular panorama of
massive cloud-topped peaks of the San
Juan and Uncompaghre Mountains dwarf-
ed every other formation around them.

Of the settlements along Hensen Creek,

Galena City was probably the most afflu-
ent and unusual in that it soon became the
domain of one George S. Lee. He arrived
there soon after the discovery of silver and
established a sawmill and smelting works
which prospered.

As Galena City grew in wealth, so did
Lee's delusions of his worth. When he
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was ready to build a permanent residence,
he sent to Pueblo, Colorado for bricks—
thousands of bricks, to be delivered by
rail to Lake City and freighted to Galena.

A veritable mansion arose overlooking
the broad alpine meadow at Galena City.
This elegant establishment boasted barns
and outbuildings of brick also, with cor-
rals and pastures to complete the picture
of the handsomest residence in southern
Colorado. Hospitality was practiced with
a lavishness that did credit to the beauti-
fully unique setting of the Lee Mansion.

Lee named his fancy town house,
The Governor's Mansion," and arbi-

trarily changed the name of the town to
Capitol City. It was evident his ambitions
lay far beyond the boundaries of the tiny
mining camp nestled beneath the majes-
tic peaks surrounding the town.

The repeal of the Sherman Silver Pur-
chase Act and the financial panic of 1893
knocked the props from under Capitol
28
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City and George Lee's hopes for an em-
pire. Most of the residents drifted away
from the small village, but Lee and his
wife grew older among the ruins of their
broken dreams, finally, they too, left and
never returned. Their handsome man-
sion fell apart, aided by the help-your-self
attitude of passersby.

All that remains of the once-elegant
establishment are the concrete foundations
and a few scattered bricks from the main
house. Rotting sawdust and slabs of bark
mark the site of the sawmill, while across
the creek two brick charcoal kilns slowly
disintegrate among the stately evergreen
trees: an empire slowly crumbling.

To visit Lake City, Hensen Creek and
its ghost towns, drive south to Lake City-
over Colorado State 149 which intersects
U.S. 50, nine miles west of Gunnison,
Colorado. Lake City is still very much
alive, and retains much of its earl)- 1900
charm. Many of the old houses have been

Concrete foundations (left)
/•''"£ are all that remain of the

Lee Mansion. One of the many
mine shafts (right) which
dot the hillsides of the
"Silverton Quadrangle."

restored and create a delightful scene. To
reach Hensen Creek turn west at the
Standard station, drive two blocks, then
left and follow along the creek nine miles
to what is left of Capitol City. The road
along the creek is rough, with a constant
increase in elevation, but passenger cars
pulling small trailers can make it with
careful driving.

A bonus side trip in the area is a drive
to the top of Slumgullion Pass, so named
because the early-day miners there had the
reputation of "throwing everything they
could find in the cooking pot, in order to
keep body and soul together."

Lake San Cristobal, a few miles south
of Lake City, is one of the largest and
most beautiful lakes in Colorado, and has
a selection of accommodations to satisfy
the most selective traveler. There are mo-
tels, guest ranches, boat rentals, pack trips,
jeep rentals or guided tours and fishing
in the lake and the streams around the
area. Camping is at designated areas.

Write to Hinsdale County, Chamber of
Commerce, Lake City, Colorado 8123*5,
and ask for brochures and local maps of
Lake City, Lake San Cristobal and Hins-
dale County.

The narrow road beyond old Capitol
City is not suitable for any vehicles but
four-wheel-drive with short wheel base,
as it climbs to Engineer Pass and the top
of the world over narrow grades and
short turns, with incredibly deep canyons
on one side. It will lead you to Silverton
if you stay with it.

Today, the lovely valley where Hensen
Creek murmurs through quiet meadows,
or sometimes roars through Narrows as it
rushes from its high-mountain birth to
Lake City, is a silent land. Nature has
healed the wounds of mining operations
with the passage of the years as trees and
grasses return to cover the stark open-
ings of abandoned shafts.

All that is left of the human struggle
there are rotting cabins strangely askew,
downed fences, bleak mine buildings,
and perhaps the ghosts of all the broken
dreams of the men who searched for gold
and silver along Hensen Creek.
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One hour old,
two baby bats
are nursed by their mother

The
u

Pallid Bat
ULTRASONIC RADAR SYSTEM

Our monthly features on desert wildlife by K. L. Boynton usually are
about species which you see during your travels. But who sees a bat,
especially the elusive pallid bat which—although the largest desert
variety—sleeps during the day? You seldom photograph a bat asleep
during the day or flying at night. Fortunately, we were able to obtain
these unusual photographs of antrozous pallidus from Patricia Brown,
a graduate student at the University of California, who has delved into
the mysteries of the pallid bat for four years. Her research into the
echolocation pulses of this flying mammal—and its ultrasonic radar
system—is comparable to the study of the sonar reflexes of the dol-
phin—both of which are of vital interest to the United States Navy.
Mrs. Brown took these photographs in her laboratory at the University
of California at Los Angeles.

by K. L. Boynton
C 1972

IT is in that magic: moment when the
sun has set and the sky is still aflame

in the afterglow that the big pallid bat
takes wing. Silhouetted against this gor-
geous backdrop, she is a beautiful sight,
fluttering, wheeling on her broad wings,
her pale golden body highlighted in the
fading afterglow. Then the twilight,
coming swiftly, snuffs out the last day-
light, and the golden bat becomes a ghost-
ly creature that seems to drift like a pale
wraith through the gathering gloom.

All about her small dark bats swoop
and turn on fast wings, intent on their
aerial hunting. Moving like a queen
among them, the regal pallid bat is easily

Desert Magazine



distinguished" by her much larger size and
quite different flight pattern. She is a big
bat, almost five inches long in body, with
a wingspread of up to 15 inches. Her ears
are large and handsome, rounded at the
tips, pointing forward and extending well
beyond the tip of her nose.

Picturesque, she is also rather pretty,
for her eyes are large and alert and her
face shaped more like a dog's, her nose
being quite without the grotesque leaves
and folds usually seen in bats. Her fur is
soft and curly, and she keeps it scrupul-
ously clean. She is also a lady with charac-
teristics all her own, providing many a
scientist with problems still not satisfac-
torily solved. Hence the current research
into her affairs.

The general picture is that pallid bats
are highly colonial, crowding together
into daytime roosts in rocky crevices, hol-
low trees or the lofts of buildings. They
emerge in the evening to feed, carrying
their prey to favorite nighttime roosts
under bridges, overhanging rocks, etc.,
places which are in the open and easily
•accessible to eat each course. Having fin-
ally dined, they return to the daytime
roost, crowd into crannies to rest until
night. While togetherness is the rule,
royal tempers are short, and any jostling
or shoving meets with immediate resis-
tance. If vocal remonstrance in the form
of a loud anc! annoyed buzzing isn't
enough, Mrs. V. Bat promptly uses her
teeth to get her message across.

These summer roosts are in reality ma-
ternity colonies mcl therefore made up of
large numbers of females; all vocal, all
short-tempered, and as to be expected
under such circumstances, peace and quiet
seldom reign. Yet Zoologist Russell Da-
vis found that there is a strong group co-

With her forearm wings folded,
a pallid bat res is in
the laboratory, She is
approximately seven inches long
and, at 39 days, is mature.

herence among pallid bats, and particular-
ly among the females. His banding tests
showed that the same individuals returned
to the same locality year after year and
spent the summer together. If the bats
left one summer roost and utilized an al-
ternate, they did so in a group. So, too,
was their shift from summer to winter
roosts.

Blessed events occur among pallid bats
in June, for the most part, Biologist Orr's
study showed. The expectant mother
hangs upright and forms a receiving bas-
ket by spreading the skin web that stretch-
es between her legs. Jr. makes his debut
feet first which turns out to be highly
efficient, if backwards, for he promptly
assists with his own birth.

Pushing against his mother's body he
literally helps himself out, which is pretty
good for a pink little thing whose eyes
are sealed up tight, ears folded shut
against his head, and without a hair any-
where to call his own. With a nuzzling
assist from his mother, he climbs up to a
nipple and attaches himself. There he
stays safe and sound, folded within her
wings.

Daytimes are spent thus when every-
body is resting at the roost. Nighttimes,
when Mrs. P. Bat goes foraging, she may
carry Jr. along, but more probably leaves
him with the offspring of others in the
colony and goes off without him. Each
returning mother sorts over the bunches
of squalling infants clumped together and
picks out her own. Each will nurse only
her own, so the early establishment of
mother-offspring is essential. It occurs
probably at the moment of birth when the

female eats the placenta, tests showing
that if she fails to do so, she will not ac-
cept the youngster, simply letting it fall.

Pallid bats take their time maturing.
At least five to six days pass before their
eyes are open and 10 to 12 days before
much incoming fur is evident. And al-
though they can fly pretty well by six
weeks and are eating insects, the young
bats continue to nurse still longer. By
August they are nearly grown and, by
now, old hands at catching their own
food.

Unlike most bats who take small insects
in high flight, pallid bats are interested
only in the big ones, and surprisingly, as
Zoologist Anthony Ross's careful field
work showed, these are not only large fly-
ing insects (up to % inch body length and
6l/2 inch wingspan) but also big flight-
less forms (up to 11/2 inches long) actu-
ally taken off the ground.

This is a most unique feeding habit for
a bat and it works something like this:
Mrs. Pallid Bat, flying low in her charac-
teristically slow flight, with echolocation
pulses spots a large Jerusalem cricket or
ground beetle for example, alights and
captures it. She may devour it on the spot
(one bat was so engrossed in eating a
mole cricket he was easily caught by
hand), but more likely will fly to the
nighttime roost and dine there, eating
only the succulent abdomen and dropping
wings, legs and hard head parts.

Analysis of the discards under such a
feeding roost therefore tells what was on
the menu. The lengthy list Zoologist Ross
compiled included various species of
moths, beetles, crickets, grasshoppers, to
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OLD MINES AND GHOST CAMPS OF CALIFORNIA
by Ekman, Parker, Storms, Penniman and Ditt-
mar. Reprinted from a statewide report made
for 1899. Includes mines and camps up to that
date. Historical photos, methods of mining, and
various kinds of minerals mined, including his-
tory regarding the discovery of gold in 1 91 2.
Paperback. 144 pages, $3.50.

GHOST TOWNS OF THE COLORADO ROCKIES
by Robert L. Brown. Written by the author o'
Jeep Trail:, to Colorado Ghost Towns this boo!:
deals with ghost towns accessible by passen-
ger car. Givos di roc* ions and maps for finding
towns along with hi"torical backgrounds. Hard-
cover, 4Cj] panes, $6.95.

GHOSTS OF THE GLORY TRAIL by Nell Murbarger.
A pioneer of the ghost town explorers and
writers, Miss Murbarger's followers will be glad
to know this book is once again in print. First
published in 1956, it is now in its seventh edi-
tion. The fast-moving chronicle is a result of per-
sonal interviews of old-timers w i o are no longer
here to tell their tales. Hardcover, illustrated,
291 pages, $7.00.

NEVADA GHOST TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS
by 5tanley W. Paher. Covering all of Nevada's
17 counties, Paher has documented 575 mining
camps, many of which hen c been erased from
the earth. The book contains ihc greatest and
most complete collection cf historic photographs
of NivcHa ever published. This, coupled with
his excellent writing and map, creates a boo!:
of lasting value. Large 9x11 format, 700
photographs, hardcover, A 92 pages, $15.00.

GHOST TOWNS OF THE WEST by the Editors of
Sunset. Compares the1 past with the present and
provides both a detailed and overall picture of
the early-day west. The outstanding collection of
historic photographs are matched by current-
day photos by William Carter. Hardcover, 1 1 x9
format, heavy slick paper, 225 pages, maps,
diagrams, etc. $ 1 1.75.
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GHOSTS AND GHOST TOWNS by W, J. " J a c k "
Way. Easy to read and factual gu ide to 26
ghost towns and 10 historical sites in South-
eastern Ar izona. I l lustrated w i th photographs
and deta i led maps. Paperback, 56 pages, S I . 5 0 .

GHOSTS OF THE GOLD RUSH by George Koenig.
Guide to ghost towns in Cal i forn ia 's Mother
Lode Country where the discovery of gold in 1 848
changed the w o r l d . I l lustrated w i th photographs
and deta i led maps. Paperback, 72 pages, $1 .95 .

GOLD AND SILVER IN THE WEST by T. H. Wa t -
kins. The author br ings together for the first t ime
the entire story of gold and silver min ing in he
West. It tel ls of conquistadores chasing myths in
Old Mexico, go ld and silver strikes in the West,
A laska, Mexico and Canada, the rise and fa l l of
m in ing ventures, promot ional schemes and to-
day 's operat ions. Hardbound , large format , 212
i l lustrat ions [75 in 4-color) 288 pages, $13.95
unt i l Dec. 3 1 — t h e n $ 1 7 . 5 0 .

GHOST TOWNS OF THE NORTHWEST by Norman
D. Weis. The ghost-town country of the Pacific
Northwest including trips to many little-known
areas, is explored in this first-hand factual and
interesting book. Excellent photography. Best
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mention only a few items. All in all Mrs.
P. Bat accounts for many an insect's de-
mise—to say nothing of a few small scor-
pions.

The team of biologists Licht and Leit-
ner, interested in knowing how pallid
bats get along in the high temperature of
the desert, located a large colony of them
in the loft of a big barn. To their great
joy they saw that two other species (Mexi-
can freetails and myotis) were also there
in great numbers which made comparisons
possible. What could be more ideal for
their study? Plent) of bats (about 3000 in
all) and plenty of heat. Indeed it turned
out the temperature commonly hit 122
degrees in the ro:>st during the day, which
tended to make things especially interest-
ing for bats and scientists alike. Intent on
finding answers, the men stuck with the
the heat. The bat^ had their problems, too.

Pallid bats, it seems, do not hang freely
when roosting, bin: like to have their un-
dersides against a surface, and they want
close protection from above. Cracks and
joinings in the roof and rafters seem to fill
the bill best. The other two kinds of bats
preferred the same area for roosting, and
so that was where everybody was. With
the direct sun hammering down, the high
loft section was bound to get the hottest.

Restlessness and squabbling and vocali-
zation increased as the temperature rose
and it became apparent that the bats were
faced with a derision: stay in their pre-
ferred spots and stand the heat, or move
down lower in the barn where it was cool-
er to be sure, but the roosting spots more
exposed. The myotis bunch gave up earli-
est and moved down; but the freetails and
the pallids consistently faced higher tem-
peratures rather than give up their ceiling
roosts. In fact, pallid bats voluntarily en-
dured heat of 19 i degrees, panting and
salivating rather than move. But when
the temperature continued to climb, they
finally had to gi re up, too, moving down
the barn sides and once relocated shoved
each other to be spiced further apart.

Nobody needed to tell the biologists it
was TOO HOT m the barn and that any
mammal in his r "lit mind should get out
of it. Yet there .vere the bats voluntarily
undergoing stress for hours in heat that
was at least 50 degrees higher than bur-
rowing desert animals were standing at
the same time. And this is apt to be the
case for some -'in clays in a typical sum-
mer. Surely the fact that the bats were able
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to exploit hot buildings for roosting must
be associated with considerable heat re-
sistance and the question at once arose: is
this unique heat tolerance a survival char-
acteristic developed in bats in general and
raised to the nth degree in desert dwell-
ing species such as the pallid bat? It
would indeed seem to be the case, so more
study is going on.

It is thought that the pallid bats hiber-
nate in winter roosts fairly close to their
summer grounds. They do seem to be
familiar with considerable territory — a
range of about 30 miles—and are pretty
good homers. Zoologist Davis found the
females did a better job of homing than
the males in the early summer and that for
some reason did best when released in a
southeast-northeast direction from the ma-
ternity colony. Working with Lendell
Cockrum in Cochise County, Arizona,
Davis released a batch of bats. While
some never got back at all, several individ-
uals showed unusual consistency in re-
turn. One female was particularly good at
homing, no matter what direction home
was and clocked in in good time each trip
from points 21 to 68 miles away. She
traveled some -1 ̂ 0 miles in all during the
course of the study between May 28 and
October 1. Much of the territory she had
to cross was well outside her home range
and therefore unfamiliar. So good was her
score that chance alone could not be the
reason for her success. How did she do it?
Nobody knows.

Nobody knows either why the lady has
glands on her nose that can release a scent
definitely not Chanel # 5 . To the human
nose it is uncomfortably reminiscent of
skunk, and zoologists, biased from sad
experience, cannot imagine how anything
that smells like that could be used for any-
thing but defense. However, tastes do dif-
fer, to be sure, so her perfume is just one
more of her quirks that make the pallid
bat still one of the desert's mysteries. Q
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L ouis REMME, stockman, had just com-
pleted a profitable drive of cattle up

the inland valley of California. He dis-
posed of a few here, a score there, a
dozen in another place until he had
traded his steers and cows for yellow
gold. The clinking gold, $12,500.00 of
it, was on deposit with Adams and Com-
pany in Sacramento. Now Remme was
sitting down to a leisurely breakfast in
Marius Bremond's restaurant.

Marius put a copy of the "Daily
Union" in his hands. Newspapers in the
1850s did not shout all they knew from
the front page. Before the stockman had
read through many of the pages, he
caught the news from the dining room's
cjueerly excited chatter. Fragments were
crashing about like crockery. "Page
Bacon is cleaned out." "Adams, too.
Looks bad." "They say Woods has
skipped."

On February 17, 185 5, the ship "Ore-
gon" had arrived at San Francisco heavy
with mail and passengers and fairly alist
with news. The big news concerned the
failure of Page, Bacon and Company of
St. Louis. This was not only one of the
largest banking concerns west of the At-
lantic seaboard, but its main branch was
the largest bank on the "west coast.

Remme tore open his newspaper. The
story had just come up the river from
San Francisco by boat. Page Bacon's
downfall had started a run on its branch.
Other banks had been sucked in. All
was seething, boiling panic. Remme came
to his feet. The stockman was a small
man, about five feet eight, weighing
around 155 sinewy pounds and bearing
the blood of French-Canadian voyageurs
in his veins. All he could see was his
gold on deposit in Adams' Sacramento
branch. In a few sirides he was shoulder-
ing through to the counter at 46 Second
Street. Outside a roaring, milling crowd
was gathered. He demanded his money.

"You'll have to see the receiver," the
cashier told Remme. He intimated that
the line was going to be long and the
waiting considerable.

Remme thought rapidly. Should he
dash for Marysville and try and cash the
claim there? But the news just arrived
from San Francisco must already be at
Marysville. He could picture the scene
accurately. The excited, jamming popu-
lace. The shouts for torch and rope. The
closed doors, the smashed windows. The
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GON IN 143 HOURS AND SAVED HIS FORTUNE. HIS
HISTORIC RIDE IS ONE OF THE FAMOUS FEATS OF

THE OLD WEST.
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locked or empty vault and the cries to
high heaven of anguish, despair and in-
dignation. His Si 2,500 in gold. Grass
Valley, then? Georgetown? Placerville?
The news would be ahead of him every-
where. But the savings of his five year's
labor! Then Remme stopped short! Why
hadn't he thought of it before? Portland!

Adams had a branch there and it could
not have heard the news. There was no
railroad, no telegraph. Yet Portland was
700 miles away and the steamer from
San Francisco would be sailing next morn-
ing. In deep thought Remme walked to
the river levee. Should he go down to San
Francisco and take the ship? If he did so,
he'd arrive at Portland simultaneously
with the bad news. Again there would be
the milling crowd, locked doors, shatter-
ed windows and the sheriff's notice.

A stern-wheeled river paddler was just
starting for Knight's Landing, 42 miles
upstream. Remme made up his mind as

the gang plank was being drawn. He
(Limped for the boat. At Knight's Land-
ing he got a horse, rode to the head of
Grand Island, swapped for a fresh steed
and bent grimly to the long trail north.

He had friends scattered on ranches
and in towns here and there up the val-
ley. The Maryvilie Buttes were bathed in
[he long shadows of sunset when he made
his fourth change of mounts. Where-
necessary he paid a bonus with his blown
horse and spurred on. Ten hours from
Sacramento, he galloped into Red Bluffs.
Five minutes later, sandwich in hand and
a fresh mount under him, he was off
again. Twenty miles farther a camp fire
gleamed in the dark. "Who's there?"

"Remme, stockman. I'm after a thief
and need a fresh horse."

The teamster helped him shift saddles.
In darkness the rider swept through
Shasta City and Whiskeytown. Dawn
found him breakfasting at Tower House
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on Clear Creek. Here all semblance of
,i road ended, but the trail was familiar
to the cattle driver. All day he rode, and
as he mounted higher, springtime was
left far behind. Snow swirled in the
higher canyons and a wind howled on
Trinity Mountain, setting the tall firs
and tamaracks creaking. When he reached
Trinity Creek, money could not buy a
horse. But a good natured miner loaned
him one and provided supper.

Remme reached Scott Valley in six
hours, where he slept until noon. From
here the going was a bit easier. Seventy
hours out of Knight's Landing, he
stumbled into thi- mining community of
Yreka. After a :>ig drink of brandy at
the hotel, and with a fresh horse, he was
headed for the Oregon Valley. Four hours
later, ascending the long rise eleven miles
north of Klamath, he came to the cairn
on Hungry Creek marking the California
state boundary. "Thank God for Ore-
October 1912

gon," he sighed.
The Modoc Indians had staged an up-

rising in the territory between the Klam-
ath and Rogue Rivers. Remme rode
cautiously. At Jacksonville he had a cup
of coffee and snatched two hours sleep.
On a fresh mount he crossed the Rogue
River on the pioneer ferry. At the bank
of the Dardanelles he hired a strong
horse from a stout Irishman named Kav-
anaugh.

Walking his horse under a bluff near
Jump-Off Joe, he suddenly bent low and
drove in his spurs. A musket ball whizz-
ed by his ear. Five more Indian rifles
spoke. He outran the Indians by the time
Cow Creek was reached. He slowed the
animal to a walk to avoid the quick sands.
Through picturesque Round Prairie and
onward to Winchester village he went.
At Joe Knott's tavern he again snatched
some needed rest.

Twice so far he had lost the trail and

had been forced to retrace. Five times
his horse had played out. One hundred
and ninety-five miles yet to go! The sky
was cold and leaden. It changed to a
darker hue as he reached the beautiful
valley of the Yoncalla. Great raindrops
were falling now. At the cabin of a hale,
gaunt pioneer named Jesse Appegate, he
again told his story. It was now a familiar
one in ranch houses and camps for nearly
five hundred miles. "Sure, help yourself
to a fresh animal."

Breakfast at the lower end of French
Prairie and a fresh animal. On to Oregon
City by half past ten. Noon of the sixth
day found him at Milwaukee where he
crossed the swollen Willamette once
more. By one o'clock he had reached
Portland town and was putting away his
horse at Stewart's stable.

"Is the steamer in from 'Frisco?"
"No, but she's fetching in here today."
"Where is Adams and Co.?" the trav-

eler then asked in sweet relief.
Dr. Steinberger, the agent for the

banking-express house was just taking
down his shutters after returning from
lunch. "Can you," a mud-spattered
stranger asked, "cash a certificate of de-
posit for me on your San Francisco
bank?"

"Regular charge is one-half of one
percent for all sums over a thousand
dollars. How much you got?"

"Twelve thousand, five hundred," re-
plied Remme. "I'm a cattle buyer and
need the money."

The certificate was in good order, and
signed by W. B. Rochester, agent at
Sacramento. Dr. Steinberger chuckled at
the easy profit of 162.50 acquired by the
transaction. He set out ten stacks, twenty
slugs to the stack. Forty pounds of gold.
Remme took the gold to his hotel, saw it
locked in the safe. Just then a cannon
thumped out on the river. The "Colum-
bia" was announcing her arrival.

There are few records of a ride to equal
the feat accomplished by Remme. He
covered 665 miles in 143 hours of total
time, ten of which went for sleep. This
was an average gait of five miles per
hour through rains, storms and mud.

To show the irony of life, Remme met
his death a few years later while trying
to save some of his cattle which had be-
come snowbound. He froze to death. An
ill deserved end for such a resourceful
chap. •
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tending from Bridgeport at the southern
end, northward for about 17 miles to the
Merced River. Peculiarly, about all of
the important mines of the area lay with-
in the boundaries of the grant, as it was
finally laid out. State 49 runs through
the entire length of the estate, passing
several spots of historic interest.

Five miles north of Mariposa is the
settlement of Mount Bullion, once named
Princeton, near the site of the old Prince-
ton mine, a rich producer of gold and a
bitter legal antagonist of Fremont and
his estate. Eventually, the Princeton in-
terests were forced to relinquish the prop-
erty when title was confirmed to Fremont.

About two miles farther north on
State 49, on a road branching a little to
the left, is the site of the old Mount Ophir
private mint, authorized by the Federal
Government to stamp out hexagonal fifty
dollar gold slugs. Adjacent to the site are
the stonewall ruins of pioneer merchant
Louis Trabucco's trading post, built in
the early 1850s.

Continuing northward for about three
miles, the highway arrives at what is left
of the old town of Bear Valley, famous
as the headquarters of Fremont and his
Mariposa estate. The town had been built
almost entirely under his planning and
direction, boasting a hotel, the Oso
House, a large company store and his own
residence. Inducements were offered to
attract merchants to the town and a busy
and thriving settlement resulted.

The Oso House and Fremont residence
have disappeared along with many of the
old stores and houses. Old streets have
long since gone to grass and brush. The
old I.O.O.F. building still stands on the
main street, now named Oso Hall. Across
the road from it is the decaying facade of
an ancient adobe structure with massive
iron doors, at one time a livery stable.

Opposite this ruin are the jagged schist
,stone side and rear walls of an old build-
ing within which grows a tree with a
trunk measuring over 2 feet in diameter.
On the slope to the east of the main street
is the old schist stone jail with a heavy
iron ringbolt deeply imbedded in the
ground to which the prisoner's leg iron
was attached. No record exists of any es-
cape from this pokey. An old Bear Valley
school stands nearby. A little to the rear

of this is located an old cemetery where
rests pioneer merchant Louis Trabucco.

Two miles beyond Bear Valley, at the
top of a steep-walled canyon, a dirt road
branches sharply to the left, off 49, lead-
ing about a quarter mile to Fremont's old
Pine Tree mine. It was reactivated by
others later, but is dormant now. An old
mine dump testifies as to the scope of
operations. His Josephine mine is near
this location.

Huge amounts of gold were taken by
Fremont from his mines, his wealth at
the height of his career being estimated at
about $10,000,000. Bear Valley was the
bustling hub of his empire with a popu-
lation numbering about 3,000.

Never known as an astute business-
man, a lavish spender and too trusting of
others, his estate gradually drifted into
difficulties. Frequently absent from his
business on extended trips to Washing-
ton and Europe, the management of his
property was handled by others, some
not chosen too wisely. Short military ser-
vice in the early days of the Civil War
added to his troubles.

Plagued by a continuing series of law-
suits against his property, exhorbitant le-
gal fees and a mounting debt against the
estate, estimated at about $2,000,000 in
1862, Fremont decided to sell out in

1863. Although receiving only a small
portion of the true worth of his holdings,
he still was a wealthy man.

An optimistic speculator, of a restless
nature, he soon was involved in the pur-
chase and promotion of a southern rail-
road. His entire fortune was invested in
the project with disastrous results. Fail-
ure of the railroad to meet payments
threw it into receivership and Fremont
was ruined.

Friends interceded in his behalf, and in
1 878 he was appointed Territorial Gover-
nor of Arizona at a small salary. Ill health
finally forced his return to New York
where he was placed on the Army retired
list with the rank of major general in
1 890.

He died the same year m a Manhattan
boarding house in drastically reduced cir-
cumstances, a strange ending to the career
of the noted trail blazer, soldier, politi-
cian and one-time owner of the famous
and productive Mariposa Grant.
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The Diamond Saw:
Boon to the Gem Cutter

GEM CUTTERS have always been faced
with the problem of dividing a

large piece of gem material into more
workable portions. Early gem cutters
solved the problem by simply breaking
the chunk by one method or another.
Obviously, this was a very wasteful
method, with control over the size and
shape of the final piece being virtually
non-existent.

Somewhere in the last century, a frus-
trated gem cutter developed a device
known as a mud saw. This was made of
a circular sheet of soft steel that turned
much like the wood-cutting circular saw
of the carpenter. The disc, or blade, was
not notched, and had its lower portion
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revolving in a bath of a mud-like mix-
ture that contained abrasive grains.

The rock to be cut was placed in a
clamp that held it against the turning
blade. As the blade turned, it picked up
some of the grains of abrasive and carried
it past the rock, cutting it away. The
abrasive also tended to wear away the
blade, but as the metal was soft and mal-
leable the grains would tend to embed
in the metal. Thus they were held to a
degree, and cut away the rock.

In our early experience as gem cutters,
we had the "privilege" of using one of
these machines. We found it to be slow,
but it did cut rock. It had an annoying
characteristic; the machine needed con-
stant attention, to be sure that the abrasive
did not settle, allowing only mud to be
brought to the rock. The speed of the
blade was necessarily slow, otherwise, the
grit would be slung off long before it
reached the rock.

The slow speed of the blade allowed it
to wander (lack of centrifugal force) so
that the final cut surface was not flat.
Regardless of these features, this was a
successful method of cutting almost any
reasonable-sized piece of gem material
into cubes, rectangles, slices, or whatever
was needed to cut into a gem. The advan-
tages far outweighed the disadvantages.

As part of the diamond cutting in-
dustry, a saw that could cut diamond
was developed. The same saw used today
is little different than the original. A
tough bronze blade that turns at a very
high rate of speed is covered with a mix-
ture of diamond powder (bort) and oil.
When the blade comes in contact with
the diamond to be cut, the bort now em-
beds in the blade and cuts away the dia-
mond. There is some loss of diamond
powder, but as it has a great affinity for
oil, most bort stays with the blade as long
as the oil does.
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This method ol cutting a diamond is
very slow, but wi :h the values at stake,
time and the loss of some bort are not
important.

Cutters of other gems looked at this
saw, but found t le cost and time loss
were against them Finally, a method of
embedding the diamond bort in the rim
of a blade was developed. Now the blade
could be turned a: any reasonable speed.
The only loss of diamond was that of
wear, and cutting was found to be rapid.

The first diamond blades were made
by notching the edge of a soft steel disc
and working the bort into these notches,
then rolling the metal down and over to
hold the grits. The first of these blades
was offered to the a rateur about 1935.

They were so advantageous over the
mud saw, that most serious gem cutters
took to them immediately in spite of the
great difference ir price. It was possible
to cut a piece of ^ern material in a tiny
fraction of the time necessary before, thus
increasing the gem cutter's output many
times. These earl) gem cutters could not
have realized how very inefficient the
first blades were in comparison to those
offered today. Technology and methods
of manufacture mve improved enor-
mously.

There is an interesting side issue of
the diamond saw being used to make final
preparations for rutting a gem. In the
early days, after the larger pieces had been
reduced to workable sizes, unwanted cor-
ners or other projections still needed to be
removed. This was usually done with a
special plier-like nippers that bit off the
unwanted portion. Again, this was waste-
ful, and accidents were common.

After the introduction of the diamond
blade, all that was necessary was to adapt
it to a machine th.it would enable the
operator to hold :he piece needing to be
trimmed, and let the saw do the job. This

FOR GIFTS, PERSONAL WEAR OR PROFIT!
mm
#0

200 PAGE
i CATALOG
1 SHOWS HbW!

EASY TO DO, NO SPECIAL SKILLS
:,irn Big Money in 'jour spam time.
><>ll your crrations for 2 to 5 times
vhat you paid for I icrn. This
REE CATALOG contains everything
'0 i need . . . send foi hobby-crafts bigcest and best
catalog. Contains over [0,000 items . . . loaded with
pictures — even/thinp you need to get started at once.

type of saw is appropriately named a trim
saw, and its value to the gem cutter
nearly surpasses that of the saw designed
to cut the larger chunks.

As an example, a slice of agate about
one-fourth inch thick can be sawed, while
hand-held against the blade (with com-
plete safety), cutting about a linear inch
in 1 5 seconds. This cut can be made in
any direction, as long as it is a straight
line, and portions removed with little or
no possibility of breakage or other loss.

The present-day diamond saw is a pre-
cision instrument. Those designed to cut
larger pieces are known as slab saws, with
most of the pieces cut into slabs of vary-
ing thickness. The stone to be sliced is
locked into a clamp, which is designed to
travel toward and past the saw blade at
a predetermined rate. As the blade turns,
the stone is forced toward it, and a cool-
ant (usually a light oil) is fed to the point
of contact of blade and rock. If there was
no coolant, the blade would be destroyed.
Many of the machines on the market are
designed so that these three operations are
automatic after the initial set-up work is
done. It is possible for an operator to tend
a number of saws, turning from one to
another as each operation comes to an end.

Today's gem cutter has other machinery
available to him to assist him to cut excel-
lent gems. Some of this machinery is very
sophisticated and elaborate. We are certain
however, that gem cutting would not be
popular with the amateur, if the diamond
blade did not exist. The saw is always the
.starting point, and most individuals would
simply not bother to start with the old
methods, regardless of how excellent the
other machinery might be.

NEW! Stainless Steel
Water Purifier Distiller

MAKE THE PUREST

• Use any heat source
• No plumbing hook-up i

PENNIES PfcR GALLON FOR PURE WATER
Mini-Aqua SS-4 Purifier Distiller removes chlor-
ine, fluoride, iron, pesticides, sulphates, dirt,
salt, calcium, alum, and all taste spoiling pol-
lutants. Improves beverage and food flavor.
*5-yr. warranty. Other types of home water dis-
tillers available. Write for free information

UNITED VITO-WAY
1930 E. Pacific - Dept. D-IO
Albany, Oregon 97321

Tel. (503) 926-9474

TREASURE
HUNTERS-

PROSPECTORS

IREE
GIHLOG!

Metal-Mineral Detectors
Whites— Metrotech—Goldak—
Fisher—Excelsior—Precision

DREDGES
DRY WASHERS

MAPS
SLUICE BOXES

ROCK TUMBLERS
TOOLS

ASSAY KIT
OTHER

RELATED EOUIPMENT

/4UROR4
6286 BEACH BLVD.

BUENA PARK, CALIFORNIA 90620

Phone (714) 521-6321

21 Years
Before Alberta,
Canada Became
Part Of The
Dominion Of
Canada,
Covington was
manufacturing
hand and foot-
powered grinders
for gem coral
and sea shells.

FREE CATALOG
of over 200 modern gern
machines & equipment.
[Mail coupon below)

7

COVINGTON ENGINEERING CORP.
Box 35-D, Redlancls, Calif. 92373

Mail me the FREE catalog postpaid.
(Please print name and address)

Name

Address
I City
I State Zip.
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The Trading Post Classified Ads
• AUTO ACCESSORIES

WARNINGS AND TRUTHS about 100 volt, 3000
Watt Automobile Alternator Adapters. Easily
built for $5.00. Complete information and in-
structions S2.0C, Complete kit $10.00. Elec-
tronics, Box 1133D, Merritt Island, Florida
32952.

• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
OUT-OF-PRINT l.coks at lowest prices! You

name it—we find it! Western Americana,
desert and Indian books a specialty. Send
us your wants. No obligation. Internationa!
Bookfinders. Bo. 1, Pacific Palisades, Calif.
90272.

"GEMS 8, MINERALS" the monthly guide to
germ, minerals, and rock hobby fun. $4.50
year. Sample 2'ic Gems & Minerals Mentone.
Calif. 92359.

'OVERLOOKED FORTUNES' in minerals and gem
stones,- here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium
tin, tungsten, columbium, tantalum, nickel
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, iridium, beryl-
lium, emeralds, otc. Some worth $1 to $2 a
pound, others S?5 to $200 per ounce; an
emerald the s ze of your thumb may be
worth $1000 or more; learn how to find,
identify and cnsl in on them. New simple
system. Send for free copy "Overlooker! For-
tunes in Minerals.' it may lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box 666-B, Truth or Consequences
New Mexico 87901 .

LOST DESERT GOLD, legendary and geological
history of the southern California desert, with
photos and maos "o pinpoint locations. S2.50
postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co., Box 67, Bell
flower, Calif. 90706.

"UPPER MOJAVE DESERT," first book to reveal
route of extinct Tonopah-Tidewater Railroad,
original name;; ol present towns and cities,
the Borax story, biographies of pioneers.
Hardbound. Many priceless photos. Only
$4.95 postpaid from author: Mary O'Conley,
Baker, Calif. 923C9.

SURVIVAL BOOKS! Guerrilla Warfare, Wilder-
ness Living, Medical, G'uns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books—Vital, Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary. Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
Route 3, Box 5 1 7A, Glencale, Arizona .15301.

DEAD MEN DO Te'l Tales" By Lake Erie Schae-
fer. Facts nbou* -lank Fish's mysterious death,
still unexplained. Sequel to "Buried Treasure
8. Lost Mines" the Treasure Hunters manual
$3 postpaid. L. Erie Schfiefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, Calif. 9171 0.

RIVER OF GOLD, the richest treasure of Them
all. A new book "Treasure Travels" contains
all new photos, maps and other valuable
information cm California's most fabulous
treosure. $3 postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co.,
Box 67, Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

BACK ISSUES DESERT—30s to 70s. Requests
answered same day. Send us your want lists
and we will quote price1;. Everybody's Book-
shop, 317 West 6th Street. Los Angeles Calif
90014.

BICYCLE TRAILS ol Southern California—Lists
70 trails with maps, full details. $1.95 at
bookstores, bikeshops, or $2.25 (tax, postage)
from KM Enterprises, Dept. D, P.O. Box 5568,
Los Angeles Calif. 90055.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd . Bellflower, Calif 90706.
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• BOOKS • MAGAZINES
GUIDE TO MEXICO'S gems and minerals: locali-

ties, mines, maps, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glossary, too. S2.00 postpaid.
Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359.

279 COPIES of Desert Magazine between 19^0
and 1969 for best offer and transportation.
Box 26, Idyllwild, Calif. 92349.

• EQUIPMENT

JEEPS $60, typewriters, S4. Equipment, guns, de-
dectors at fraction of their cost! These are
typical government surplus bargains. Booklet
tells how and where to buy in your area. Com-
plete directory of surplus depots included!
Send $1.00 today! Joe Pierce, 7137 Tanger-
ine, El Paso, Texas 79915.

PRECISION LAPIDARY abrasive compounds for
tumbling, polishing, and grinding. Send for
free catalog. MDC Industries, 923 W. Schiller
St., Philadelphia, PA 19140. Dealer Inquiries
Invited.

GOLD DRYWASHERS for fun and profit. $39.95
to $199.95. Free information. Wilkins Enter-
prises, P.O. Box 1122, Huntington Beach,
California 92647.

GOLD DRY Washer plans, portable hand opera-
ted, recover gold from gold diggings, from
dry river beds, etc., by air principle. $2.00.
R. Bown, P.O. Box 791, Arcadia, Calif. 91006

• GEMS
SHAMROCK ROCK SHOP, 593 West La Cadena

Drive. Riverside, California 92501. Parallel
to Riverside Freeway. Phone 686-3956.
Come in and browse: |ewelry mountings,
chains supplies, minerals, slabs, rough ma
terial, equipment, black lights, metal de-
tectors, maps, rock and bottle books.

GEM SHOP WEST. Mineral specimens, custom
jewelry, gem identification, slabbing. 72-042
Highway 111, Rancho Mirage, Calif. 92270.
Phone 346-2812.

• INDIAN GOODS

FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi
jewelry and Kachina dolls, Navajo rugs, Yei
blankets, Chimayo blankets and vests, pot-
tery. Nambe cooking and serving ware and
unique gifts. A collector's paradise. Open
every day from 10:00 to 5:30. Buffalo Trad-
ing Post, 20115 Highway 18, Apple Valley,
Calif. 92307.

APACHE ARROWHEAD Collections—Perfect, |as-
per, agate, flint, 25-$5.00, 100-$!5.00.
Dealers inquiries invited. Geronimo, DD1239,
Apache Junction, Arizona 85220.

• JEWELERY

GENUINE COPPER bracelets for men and wo-
men, $3.00. We pay postage. Acme Sales,
13433 South Vermont Ave., Gardena, Calif.
90247.

• MAPS
DESERT ADVENTURE — Two maps featuring

ghost towns, mining camps, old trails, aban-
doned raiiroads, scenic and unusual back
country to explore . . . multi-co'or, 22x35"
on topo base. "Overview of Mojave Desert"
—$3.00; "Colorado Desert Overview" (River-
side, Imperial, San Diego Coun'ies) $3.00;
both $5.00; rolled 25c extra. Desert Enter-
prises, Box 286-D, Ontario, Calif. 91761

• MAPS
OLD MAP KIT. Reprints of State and Railroad

maps, 70-90 years old. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for details. Specify state.
Northern Map Co., 2046 N. Tripp Ave., Dept.
DM, Chicago, Illinois 60639.

• MINERALS, PRECIOUS STONES

FREE RUBY CRYSAL when you join! Write today
for free information! Mineral of the Month
Club, Box 487-DF, Yucaipa, Calif. 92399.

• MINING
ASSAYS. COMPLETF, accurate, guaranteed. High-

est quality spectrographic. Only $5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 522 W. First St.,
Rialto, Calif. 92376.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS
CHOICE UNCIRCULATED SILVER DOLLARS: 1880-

81 S Min t ; 1 8 8 3 - 4 - 5 ; 1 8 9 8 - 9 9 - 1 9 0 0 - 0 1 -
02-04 O Mint , $4 .50 each. The lot $50 .00 .
I l lustrated cata logue 50c. Shultz, Salt Lake
City, Utah 841 10.

TRIPLE YOUR MONEY. Coins dated 1933 or be-
f o r e — 3 c each for Lincoln pennies; 15c each
for nickels; 30c for dimes. B & B Coins, Box 6,
Sun Val ley , Cal i f . 9 1 3 5 2 .

• PLANTS, SEEDS
AMAZING! (RARE) Flesh-eating Venus Fly Trap.

Devours insects! Complete home kit grows two
plants. $1.50 postpaid. Guaranteed Full in-
structions. Biodynamics, Box 6134-D, Salt
Lake City, Utah 841 06.

• REAL ESTATE
40 ACRES S250.00 PER ACRE. Develop your own

poultry ranch or retirement home in smog-
free and people-free high desert. Interest in
new well, good roads, surveyed, 5,000 ft.
elevation, East San Bernardino County, $200
down, low monthly payments. Also 1100
acres for larger investors. C'wner, E. R. Lewis,
5328 Park Lane, San Berncrdino, Calif. 714-
882-2146. Map mailed on request.

SOUTHERN UTAH. Invest now in Color-Country
paradise, Bloomington Country Club lots, Ko-
lob lots, ranches, farms, commercial, mobile
home lots. Frank Pierce, Realty. Licensed Brok-
er Utah and California. P.O. Box 12, St.
George, Utah 84770, 310 East Tabernacle St.,
(801) 673-5000.

GOVERNMENT LANDS—Low as $1.25 acre!
Available for recreation, investment or home-
steading. For latest report, send $1.00. West-
ern Lands, Box 1555-DM, Tacoma, Wash.
98401.

GOVERNMENT LANDS . . . low as $1.00 acre!
Million acres! i-or exclusive "Government
Land Buyer's Guide" plus "Land Opportunity
Review listing lands available throughout
U.S., send $ 1 CO. Satisfaction auaranteed.
United Lands, Box 19107-RJ, Washington,
D.C. 20036.

PRIVATE PARTY must sell lot at Salton Sea. Ill-
ness. Best offer. Ella MacKenzie, 5118 cle-
Longprc, Hollywood, Calif. 90027.

• TRAVEL
4WD "JEEP" Scenic Adventure Trips, Death Val-

ley region, all desert areas, Paul H. Thomp-
son Enterprises, Box 21, Darwin, Calif. 93522

• TREASURE FINDERS

WILL YOU GAMBLE $4.00 to save $200? Build
one or several detectors from our 20-page
book "Build Transistor Treasure Detectors."
Easily followed instructions. $4.00. Trionics,
Box 164, Brewer, Maine 04412.
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HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
Mail your copy :inc first-insertion remit-
tance to: Trading 3ost, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, Cal fornia 9?26Q. Classified
'ates are 25c pei word, S5 minimum
oer insertion.

• TREASURE FINDERS

FREE—VALUABLE TREASURE FINDER catalog sent
by return mail. Find coins, rings, gold, silver,
metals, relics. Writ? today. Jetco, Dept. CD,
Box 26669, El Paso, Texas 79926.

FISHER DETECTORS. YDU deserve the best! Free
literature, FRL, De it DM10, P.O. Box 490,
Belmonf, Calif. 940:)2.

FIND BURIED TREASURE with revolutionary
patentee!, analytical metal detector. Features
push button and a jtomatic tuning, negligible
ground pickup, greatest range. Free catalogue
Gardiner Electronic- Co., Dept. 5 1 , 4729 N.
7th Ave., Phoenix Arizona 85013.

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, sil-
ver, coins, relics Mone/back guarantee. Terms
free information. Inclerground Explorations,
Dept. 3A, Box 793, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

FREE 1 2R page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Eellfiower, Calif 90706.

METAL LOCATORS: White's, Goldak, Detectron,
Metrotech, Precision, Excelsior, Fisher. Free
catalog. Aurora :'ro:;pector Supply, 6286
Beach Blvd. , Buena Park, Cal i f . 9 0 6 2 0 (714 |
521-6321.

NEW BREED OF METAl LOCATORS. Transistor-
ized, lightweight construction. Money back
guarantee. Free I 'erature. Roth Industries,
Box 90993, Dept. 6, Los Angeles, California
90009.

TREASURE-METAL and mineral locators. Free 24
page booklet. GecMnder Co, Box 37, Lake-
wood, Calif. 90714

GOLDAK Treasure Locators—Pleasure and profit
in a hobby you'll enjoy. Find coins, relics,
gold, silver. Charge on Bankamericard. Gol-
dak, Dept. DM, 1101-A Airway, Glendale,
Cahfornia 91 201 .

GOLD, SILVER, RELICS1 Located with" powerful
Detectron Metal [iete:tcrs. Free information.
Detectron, Dept D M ) , Box 243, San Gabriel,
Calif, 91778.

• MISCELLANEOUS
OIL PAINTING, knife:, brush. For beginners or

advanced. Free} brochure. Degrees granted.
Roy Keister College1, 19 Washington St., Santa
Clara, Calif. 95050. B.

BACK PAIN—Be your own Chiropractor. Get im
mediate relief. Easy to cio illustrated booklet
Copyrighted 1972. Send $3.00 to Self-Align
ment, P.O. Box 315. Corona Del Mar, Calif.
92625.

GUMMED NAME AND address labels: 1000—
$ 1 , 3000—$2.25 Two week delivery. C.
Friday, 4705 Adam Road, Santa Susana.
Calif. 93063.

FOR NEW JOB openings in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, write Mary's Work Shop. Send $2.00 for
information. Mary Green, 1259 N. El Molino,
Pasadena, California 91104.

CAMERA OWNERS! Capitalize on your vacation-
holiday photos, si des. Report tells How,
Where. Only $1.00. Handy Stephen, Box

__20383, Los Angeles, Calif. 90006.

ELECTRIC MOSQUITO repeller, $12.00; Handling,
taxes paid! 24-K gold nugget facsimile sam-
ples, $1.25! Motaloy, $6.50! Don Bush, 639-D

_R_osemont, Pasadena, Calif. 91103.
ZENO" DIVINING RODS locate and a m a z e -

satisfaction guarantee?—$5 with full instruc-
tions or information—Fry, 879 Park Perris,
Calif. 92370.
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Notes from the Field
CALIFORNIA

National Chloride ( n.
Bristol Dry Lake

Mr. Melvin Stephens, president, in-
formed DESERT that no collecting will
be permitted at the company's mining
operation south ol Amboy. In the past.
many groups and individuals have been
granted permission at the office to collect
the fluorescent salt specimens. Mr. Ste-
phens states he does not want his workers
distracted by people coming to the office.
Stay away folks, it's ofi limits!

Lake County Diamonds
The Lake Berryses Estates have closed

their area to the collecting of Lake County
"diamonds." The locale is now under new
ownership. "Doc" Burrows, California
Federation of Mineral Societies trouble-
shooter, is making every effort to have the
site reopened.

Owlhead Crystals Closed
For nearly three decades, rock collec-

tors have been trying their luck at the

quartz crystal location in the Owlhead
Mountains, Inyo Count)'. The Owlheads
form the southwestern border of Death
Valley National Monument. Access to
the crystal area (collection is done out-

side the monument boundary though

c r y s t a l s o c c u r w i t h i n i t ) h a s b e e n v ia a

dirt r o a d l e a d i n g w e s t I r o n : t h e W e s t -

Side Road.

This road has been used regularly and
it was not posted .is late as November,
1971. However, a group ol collectors
were cited by park rangers for un-
authorized off-road travel and collecting
within the Monument."

It is within the authority ol the Monu-
ment administration to close the road and
post it winch they have done at other
locations. However, when use has been
allowed over many, many years, it seems
unfair to make scapegoats ol persons un-

aware of any changes.

Collectors are advised not to use this

route to reach the crystal area.

W e welcome items of interest from our

readers for this column. Please send to the

address below.

I will be glad to answer any ol your

questions about held trips. Please enclose

a self-ad dressed, stamped envelope for
my reply.

"Mary Frances Strong

Field Trip Editor
Desert Magazine
VALYERMO, Calif. 93*>6l

INSCRIPTION FORM
10-72

• ENTER A NEW SUBSCRIPTION

PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260

f j RENEW MY PRESENT SUBSCRIPTION

NAME

ADDRESS ZIP CODE

• SEND GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:

NAME __

ADDRESS .

Sign Gift Card: "From

One Year $5.00 Two Years S9.50 Three Years $13.00

(Or 2 One Years) (Or Three One Years!

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME LATER

D ALSO SEND DESERT'S 12-ISSUE HANDSOME BROWN VINYL BINDER FOR $3.50

(includes tax and postage)

Date Binder(s) with Year(s) • Undated



Letters

Letters requesting answers must include
stamped self-addressed envelope.

irresponsibly are the ones that we must protect
ourselves from.

So the citizens of Salton City have presented
a petition against off-roaders to the County
Board of Supervisors? I say. "Good for you.
Mr. Smith1" But while you are attempting to
prevent the use of ORVs near your town, please
remember that the off-roaders are spending
thousands of dollars in our your community
every weekend.

Most of all, I resent Mr. Smith's last para-
graph. The citizens of Salton City do not per-
sonally own that desert nor are they itL only
caretakers. It is public land and it belongs to
me as well' as it belongs to them. Our family
and thousands of other off-road-vehicle families
respect it, love it and help keep it clean. We arc-
sick and tired of being blamed for the actions of
a few irresponsible individuals.

PAT PARKINSON.
Fallbrook. California.

"Sick and Ti red" . . .
As a member oi an avid four-wheeling fam-

ily, I was completely infuriated after reading
the letter and viewing the photo that was sub-
mitted by Orville Smith in the August, 1972
i s sue

I'm quite sure tha! Mr. Smith must know
what a 4WD vchirle or dune buggy looks like,
yet he insinuates thai a four-wheeler or dune
buggy owner was responsible for the abandon-
ment of a '55 "r '56 Plymouth in the desert.
This virtually valueless vehicle did not belong
to a true off-road enthusiast.

It was left I hen- by some irresponsible idiot
who never should have taken it off a main-
tained road. Mr. Smith states that "Many ve-
hicles are wrecked or fail in the desert and the
owners walk away from them." The average
f o u r - w h e e l e r l ias b e t w e e n $ 4 , 0 0 0 to $ 5 , 0 0 0 in-
vested in his vehicle and you can be sure that
its owner is not going to walk away from it if
it is wrecked or rails.

Mr. Smith complains about the dust that
"descends upon" his town when the "wind
storms occur" and places the blame on an an-
nual 4WD rally and two dune buggy races that
are held in the area. I lived in the desert long
before off-road vehicular travel became a sport
and the blowing sand and dust was as much a
problem then as it ii now. The sand storm is
a natural occurence in the desert and is not
caused by ORVs.

Mr. Smith blames the ORV for the disap-
pearance of wildlife in the area. Maybe he'd
better look in his own direction. Animals pre-
fer to stay away from populated areas and the
growth of Salton City certainly isn't on the
decline.

He goes on to ricicule the carrying of fire-
arms for persona! protection as ridiculous. He
states that if we are so afraid we should stay
home. With the crime rate being what it is in
our country, I do not feel that it is ridiculous
nor am T going t:i s:ay home.

Our family carries a firearm for personal pro-
tection but we arc not afraid, just smart! The
persons that carry firearms for protection arc-
not the ones that are shooting up the signs and
wildlife. The individuals that handle firearms
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Rainbow Bridge . . .
As a reader of DESERT since Randall Hen-

derson established the magazine many years
ago, I have enjoyed evety issue. The May, 1972
issue, however, was specially interesting to me,
having visited the Rainbow Bridge twice; the
first time with Zane Grey in 1923, and the fol-
lowing year as a side trip on the way down the
Colorado by canoe from the mouth of the Fre-
mont River to Lee's Ferry.

As you mention in your article. "On The
Trail To Rainbow Bridge." John Wetherill
and Dr. Cummings were the first known white
men to see the arch and Roosevelt, with Wether-
ill as guide, and made the trip from Kayenta to
the spot by pack train in 1913. As a correction,
Zane Grey's first trip to the bridge was made
shortly after his book, "The Rainbow Trail"
was published in 1915. His description of the
arch and much of the surrounding country in
this book was furnished by Wetherill.

The original Rainbow Trail, blazed by We-
therill with the help of the Indians, began at
Kayenta, following a course northward through
the rugged country of Arizona and southern
Utah with such landmarks as Monument Valley,
Navajo Mountain and the Rainbow Bridge-
along the way.

Our party, which followed this route in 1923.
was made up of 19 people including Grey,
Wetherill, Jesse L. Lasky. my brother. Lasky's
cameraman, eight packers and other guests of
Grey. Our remudas included 53 pack animals
and about 50 saddle horses.

An interesting incident occured while we
were at the bridge when Lasky decided to be
the first to cross the bridge. This was accom-
plished by letting him down the steep end of
the bridge on pack ropes tied together.

As a result of an established acquaintance
with Zane Grey during this trip it was my priv-
ilege to be with him on other trips, although
not as extensively as my brother who became
perhaps one of the author's most intimate
friends.

KENNETH WORTLEY,
Kernville, California.

Calendar of
Western Events

OCTOBER 6-9, LONDON BRIDGE DAYS,
celebrating the first anniversary of opening of
rebuilt London Bridge, Lake Havasu City.
Arizona. Dances, fireworks, contests, etc.

OCTOBER 6-8. SPOTLIGHT ON GEMS
sponsored by the Las Vegas Gim Club, 3528
Maryland Parkway. Includes California Federa-
tion Field Trip Seminar. Indian artifacts and
special table for the blind. Write Belly McCre-
less. 6261 Carey Ave., Las Vegas. Nevada
891 10.

OCTOBER 7 & 8, ANNUAL HARVEST OF
GEMS sponsored by the Centinela Valley Gem
& Mineral Club, Hawthorne, Memorial Center.
Prairie and El Segundo Blvds., Hawthorne.
Calif. Admission and parking free. Write
Charles Bawolski, '107 East Hilldale St., Ingle-
wood, Calif. 90302.

OCTOBER 7 & 8. GEMARRIFIC SHOW. 16th
annual event sponsored by the South Gate Min-
eral and Lapidary Club, South Gate Park Audi-
torium, 4900 Southern Ave., South Gate. Calif.
Admission and parking free. Write Amber
Hull. 9838 Elizabeth St.. South Gale, Calif.
90280.

OCTOBER 8, ROCK SWAP & FUN DAY.
Farmer's Free Market, 30th & S Streets, Sacra-
mento. Calif. Free booths for swappers, tail-
gaters welcome. Write Sacramento Diggers
Mineral Society, 5250 38th Ave., Sacramento.
Calif. 95824.

OCTOBER 7 * 8. WONDERFUL WORLD
OF GEMS sponsored by the Easl Bay Mineral
Society, Inc., Scottish Rile Temple, 1547 Lake-
side Dr., Oakland, Calif. Write P.O Box 1196.
Oakland, Calif. 91604

OCTOBER 20-22, ANNUAL TECOPA-SHO
SHONE ARMAGOSA ROCKHOUND DAYS,
Tecopa, Calif. Parade, street dancing, miner's
drilling contest, etc. Write Lloyd Miller, Box
24 Tecopa, Calif. 92389.

OCTOBER 21 & 22, 23RD ANNUAL GEM
SHOW sponsored by the Whit tier Gem & Min-
eral Society, Palm Park Youth Center, 5703 S.
Palm Ave., Whittier, Calif. Admission and
parking free.

OCTOBER 2 I-23, THIRTEENTH ANNUAL
SPACE FAIR. Point Mugu, Calif. Major ex-
hibits of all facets of aerospace programs. Mid-
way, airshows, rocket ami missile firings. Ad-
mission free.

OCTOBER 28. BARBED WIRE SHOW,
Mariposa, Calif. Sponsored by the California
Barbed Wire Collectors Association, Box 239.
Mariposa, Calif. 953 38. Exhibits of antique
barbed wire, fencing tools and related material.

Desert Magazine



LARGE LEVEL LOTS
WATER - POWER - TELEPHONE

• * *

$995.00 FULL PRICE
$20P° Down & S20P° Per Month

GRAVEL STREETS

NO CLOSING COSTS

SCHOOL BUS

NO OBLIGATION

TRAILERS WELCOME

NO INTEREST

DAILY MAIL SERVICE

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

STAKED LOTS

NO CARRYING CHARGE

FIRE PROTECTION

50' x 120' MINIMUM LOT SIZE

WRITE
TO

FREE MAPS

AND PICTURESElmer Butler
Box 486 , Kingman, Arizona 86401

Park Your Trailer-Build Your Home-Hold For Investment
OFFICE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK TELEPHONE (602) 757-2781



TREASURE FOUND
Dear Bill,

Recently I decided that I wanted to become
a treasure hunter.

Several of my friends ivere having pretty
good luck at coin shooting so I decided that was
the way to start. Most of them (the lucky ones)
ivere using D-TEX detectors. On May 5th, I got
the D-TEX "Winner" and, was soon launched, on
my new career.

Hunting mostly around parks and school
grounds, I had accumulated the vast amount of
264 coins and, felt that was pretty good, for a
beginner in only 8 or 9 weeks. On July 13 (my
lucky number) I got up at 5:00 AM. and headed
for a neighborhood, park to try to make it an even
300. I found one penny by the swimming pool.
Next the monkey bars and found, nothing. Then
near the swings I got a loud, signal. It ivas so
loud I thought it was foil and- started., on. Then
changed my mind, and, decided, to dig, thinking
no coin ever sounded that loud even on the
surface. I had dug down about 6 inches with, my
knife and, thought I must of had, a false reading.
No detector would detect a penny or even a, silver dollar that deep. I stuck the. loop over the hole again
and the sound was so loud it almost scared me, so back to digging. The first tiling was an old rotted
pair of men's suede leather gloves, then I started getting coins. First 4 or 5, then a hand full.

By now the old blood pressure was getting up. I realized I was going to need better digging
equipment, so looking furtively all around I quickly covered the hole. Then taking my "Winner" I
nonchalantly sauntered bttck to the car. Looking all around and casually whistling and trying not
to hurry. At last back, to the car and away I went to get a shovel.

Hurrying back, I again strolled slowly back to my location, this time with a small shovel and again
looking all around and being as casual as possible. I wasted no time digging it all out and into a sack.
Quickly covered the hole, back to the car and away I go.

At home, and still nervous as a cat, I ivashed and counted, the grand total of 652 coins and with
dates from 1911 to 1952. Makes you wonder, was it a stolen collection that the thief ivas afraid to
spend and then later forgot where he had put them.

Anyway, it was my lucky day. I am notv shooting for a total of 1,000 and, don't have far to go.
My total for the 8 to 9 iveeks is now 916, so notv I want your new Delux. If the, "Winner" could find
this, I should surely strike it rich with the "Delux". I also want to say "Thanks" for building such
fine detectors.

Bob Martin
2443 8. Beckley
Dallas, Texas

For Full Information and Free Illustrated 1972 Catalog Plus True Treasure Finding Stories Write Today

D-TEX IS FOR THE SERIOUS TREASURE HUNTER

P o BOX 451-C9 D-TEX ELECTRONICS Garland, Texas 75040
614 EASY ST. -PH. 272-2622


